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PAUL, AND THE RESURRECTiON., 
, , 

, . 
It. is well worth rema~ki~g that in the earliest gre~t' discu.":' ' 

"sion of this subject-that in the first epistle to the Corinthians
faul does justice to both the historical and the spiritual eyi
dences for the resurrection, and sets the two in t.l~eir proper te

'Iation toeach other. The historical evidence comes first. 'He 
appeared to Peter, then to the Twelve •..• He appeared unto 
me also.' It can not be repeated too often that this is funda-

'mental. If there had not been men who could say this; there 
would never have been such a thing in the world as Christia~ 
life, with the evidence for the resurrection which itbringse_. e. 
The resurrection must certainly be attested, if it is to win 
faith, by witnesses like Peter and Paul who have been spiri
tually transformed by it. If the appearing of Jesus had made,no 
difference to them, if it had left them the m'en they were before, 

, no one would have believed them when they told he had ap
,peared. '.' 

--James Denney, D. p. ' ' 
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. The Sabbath at N prth Loup. 

.An inch and a half of rainfall during 
the night had given the parched ground 
a thorough soaking, cooled the atmo~ 
phere, and washed everything clean' from 
the accumulated dust of· the dry spell; so 
everybody seemed glad on Sabbath lTIOrn-

· ing at North Loup. 
· . - As the large congregation filled both 
'rooms of the ~hurch, and time for opening 
. drew near, there came a lull in the sub .. 
dued conversation that had filled the room; 
and when Pastor Shitw stood up to open 
the services an impressive silence fell upon 
the waiting people. After the usual open ... 
ing . exercises, and prayer by Rev. J. T. 
,Davis, five persons \ver~ received into the 

-·membership of the North Loup Church. 
These were lone Sabbath-keepers who had 
c<?me from different points mile,S away to 
attend the association, and improved the. 

. opportunity to' join the church. 
The sermon was by the· editor of the. 

.·SABBATH RECORDER, and the .RECORDER 
,family. does not need to be told' that he 
greatly. enjoyed preaching again to· his 
old congregation in North Loup. The 
subject- was "The Light- of the World," 

., . 

. with :Matt. v, 'I4, I6 for a text, and the 
s'ermon . was a . plea for Christian activity 

. by all the people .of God. Upon_ this kind 
of light-shining in the apostolic days' de
. pended the future of the Master's' cause. 
The Same conditions hold today" and if in-

'. ' 

dividuals are ever brought to Jesus, or if 
the great social problems that confront the 
church today are ever" ~to' be permanently 
and rightly settled, it must be through the 
consistent activity' of those whom Christ 
has made' Hie light of the \vorld. Then 
our light must be a steady light, constantly 
shining in a' \vorld of darkness~ / 

Again,' as Seventh~d~ay Baptists, 've are' 
the light of the world in a peculiar sense. 
It is given to us to hold up the light regard
ing God's Sabbath, in a land that is fast. 
becoming Sabbathless, and a people en
trusted with such a mission should be es
pecially careful about the quality a'nd con
stancy of their light. 

Again, we need all the lights. I t is' sad 
that so many allow their lights to go out. ... 
Every such a one brings w"eakness to our 
cause; while each one who faithfully makes -
the most of his light, ho,vever small, is 
adding something to the, po\ver of the 
church, 'and so helps to strengthen the 
cause. of our 1\1aster. 

THEY BROUGHT THEIR CANDLES. 

When I was a· boy, I used to see the 
people come· into . the. old schoolhouse 
meetings just after dark, each one bring
ing his own· candl~ wit? ,vhich to light the 
house. As each came in' he \vould light 
his candle, put it on· his desk and sit down 
by it.. \iVhen only one little tap'er was 
lighted it might shine its best, but it could 
not make the rQom light.· . Only a little 
space about it was light,' and that, by ~on
trast, seemed to make the darkness beyond. 
its little circle all. the lTIore dense. But 
\vhen, one..after another, every one's candle 
was lighted .and kept----shining in its own 
little place, there was no d,arkness ~t alL 
Each reenforced the other, :and the d~rk
ness could not resist the combined light 
of . all. So will' it be \vhen every church 
member shin"es his. own light in .. a world of 
darkness. Let jt shine,' I entreat you~" 
htst the, simple old gospel light ! For. this 
the world is longing;, -without this the dark-

'. 

" . 
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·ness deepens;· nothing can take its place. Walter Rood still superintends this Junior 
The unchurched mu·ltitudes, seeking world- work,. and he is a master in this depart .. 

· Iy riches and sinful pleasures, will never ment. As the hour of four o'clock dre,v . 
be helped much by ethical philosophy alone. near, the Seniors began to gather about 
'They need the ever-present Christ to move the platform in front of the church, 'wait
among them in the hearts and lives of his .' ing for their turn in the house. At four 
own true· followers-men who have lighted the Juniors filed out and the regular En .. 

· their candle by the true Light of the world. deavor Society entered and began its work. 
lVIen's \\roes and sorrows and pollutions are There were about two hundred in attend
just the same today as in the days of the ance. This meeting lasted until five 
·Son of God on earth, and they need the o'clock. 
same medicine. The message to the -lost . There were many present throughout· 
should still be, "Ye must be born again;" this entire Sabbath· in all the meetings, 
and still the hope of the. world is to be some of whom came from small churches, 
. found in "Jesus Christ and him crucified." or were lone Sabbath-keepers; and no pen 
What think you ,vould be the result if all can fully tell how much such a meeting 
. church people, and every organization de- meant to them. In some instances such an 
signed to better- the social conditions of opportunity comes only two or three tinles 
our- time, together with every philan- in a life; and there were some there on the 
thropist, should join -heart and hand in all Sabbath who, I dare say, will look back in 
good faith to bring ~en to God? . What' if years to come on this meeting as one of. 
every \voFker, of whatever creed or of no life's brightest spots. 
creed, desiring to bring peace on earth ~nd *** 
to oyercome: the grinding . spirit of op- Evening After Sabbath. 

pression, longing for the reign of true The s'ermon by Edwin Shaw, delegate 
brotherhood among men, should join heart from the Eastern Association, was from 
and hand in efforts to seek peace with God,' Matt. v, 47: "What do ye more than oth- .. 
to arouse the c0nsciences of the unsaved, ers ?" The subJ' ect ,vas the Christian 
and to do the benevolent ,yorks that Christ standard of sufficiency, or the gospel of 
actually set on foot? more than enough. A lnan says: "I pay· 

The social problems \vould soon· be set- my debts, give to the poor, alTI strictly 
· tIed, the chasm between the church and the honest, live up to the standard of exact 
multitudes drifting away to death would justice, and hew to the line, let the chips 
soon be bridged,. and the. dark places of fiy where they will. Is this not enough ?" 
~arth would be lightened. This is only the standard of the Pharisees. 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL. They kept every detail of the law. But 
Immediately after the morning service·s Christ in his Sermon on the IVlount taught, 

. two hundred and eighty persons gathered that the life of exact justice is not enough. 
,in classes for Sabbath school. ,Forty of One must love his enemies, and p~ay for 
these were visitors. - After the class work those who despitefully use him and per
was over, there were seven persons who secute him. Christ's standard ,vould not 

, came forward with birthday offerings, and· allow the Christian to be content \vith do
dr.opped a penny into the box for each year ing just enough to fulfil the exact demands 
they had lived. Then a few words from of law, and no more; he would have us so 

. visiting brethren .completed the work of the . full of 'the spirit of loyal service that we . 
· hour~ would gladly do more than enough. 

,This would' prompt the man in the shop, 
who watches the clock, picks up his tools, 
and fools away the last few mOlnents of . 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
. , 

, ,Promptly, at three o'clock two hundred 
and sixteen began work in the Junior's 
hour. After interesting opening exercises, 

, and addresses, all the young p'eople filed 
_ . out, marching to' music, into classes, either 

in the house, basement, or under the trees, 
for thirty minutes of class work. Bro. 

. his working· time in getting ready to run . 
the instant, the. clock strikes, to stop all 
that, and show himself willing. to work' a 
little overtime in order to give his em
ployer .. full equivalent for ~he pay he re-

. . "' '" '. ~":'" ,l,' 

.t .. ~'.: .". 
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ceives. I once, knew ~ man in the harvest 
· . field who had his arms around his bundle 
ready to bind it, when'the dinner-bell rang" 
and he dropped it right t4ere without bind
ing and away he \Vent. 
. A Moslem comparing his r:eligion with 
that of Christians decided that the Chris
tian religion was the better because it al-
ways says "give," while his own always 
says "take." This is one phase of the 

'principle of more than enough. WhO'ever 
goes ·011 the exact principle of forgiving 
seventy times seven only to stop there fails. 
He who strives to love only where he is 
loved in return fails also. Love is not 
real love until it has been tried by trouble, 

· and wounded. \Vounded love is true love, 
and it com'es up to the standard of .. suf
ficiency when it suffers and loves more~han 
enough. This law permeates· aU life·land. 
ennobles all conduct. 

THE STRA ¥ ROOSTER. 

Mr. Shaw told of a man who, after m~ny 
"days of worriment and trouble with a stray 
rooster that could not be kept- away; finally 
killed him for a potpie; Ev~ry 'effort had 
been made to discover the o,vner;· the 

· chicken had been driven away repeated~y, 
-, but finally came to stay night and day, un- , 

til his fate was sealed as stated above. 
The next day a neighbor'S boy called at 
this man's door inquiring about a stray 
rooster, . and describing the one killed. A 
frank explanation was made, and' the owner 
of the lost chicken visited, with an off'er. 

. to pay for it in. full. But the offended 
,.man would not be· satisfied with the mere 
. cash equivalent for his lost rooster. He 

was sullen and would say but little. Final
ly the offending brother went to his own 
coops" selected one of his choicest fowls 
~i1.e a good deal. finer and more valuable 
than the· dead one-' and took it to the 
home of the other m·a~ as a compensation 
for the one killed.. This he felt willing to 
do, even though the one he killed had been 
a . great nuisance, had caused him much 
trouble, and he had felt perfectly justified 
in killing it. The offender thus took. his 
best to the offended, . and willingly did more 
than' enough, in order to make peace. This. 
made a permanent friend of th~ man and 
satisfied his' heart. 

WHAT WOULD'CHRIST SAY? 

Christ's law· of '-more .. than enoj.1gh is 
. greatly neglected· in these days. What . 
would Christ· say to Seventh-day Baptists 
if he were here? He might say: "If ye· 

- simply stop work on the Sabbath, sp'end it 
in 10iteFing about, and visiting, what do, ye 
more than others? If ye keep Sabbath no 
·better th~n the average Su~day-keeper ob- .. 
serves Sunday; if ye, too, los'esight of the 
spiritual significance of God's holy day, 
what do ye mqre than· others?" If you 
ask, "Do I have to keep Sabbath when inost 
of .. thy disciples \ keep -Sunday,'~ Christ. 
would say, "Ye miss the true meaning of 
Sabbath if ye keep it because ye feel that 
ye have to do it.n . The la,v of love is . 
above the la w of . requirement, and ye. 
should ohserve my law because ye love to." 

I may never pass this way again. Dur
ing all the associati.onp I have felt a burden 
. for our people, and it seems heavier today 
as I face this people. " Are we doing all 
we can?' . Are we so full of love for the 
Master's cause that ·we want to do more 
than enough?c God has wonderfully bless
ed' us : as a people. We ought to do more 
than we do for him.. What are ,ve doing? 
You say, "We are holding our . own." 

Here Brother· Sha 'v read the following 
poem which he had adapted, to make a' 
fitting close to this practical talk. 

Who's Holding the Rest. 

o Seventh-day Baptists, both 'loyaland true, 
We know that God blesses us, though we· ~re 

few; 
But are we contented,not doing our best?-··· 
We are holding our own, but who's I holding. the 

? ' rest. . 

Who's holding the rest of the brawn and the 
brain . ", - . . 

And the slumbering talents· Christ's longing to 
train . . ' 

In service for him ? Let· these be our quest. 
If we're' holding our own, who's holding the 
rest?· 

, 

Who's holding the rest' of the lives that, when 
waked 

To a knowledge of Christ,will soothe hearts that 
have ached; . 

That will strike off the shacI<les where sin', has 
opprj!ssed ? .... \ 

We are holding our own;· who's bolding the r~st? 
I· 

Who's holding the rest of the girls and the 
- boys- . '. ~ 

In sin, . from. glad service;. in sorrow, from j?ys? 

• 
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Behold the great field~ -In th~ South, in the . 'more than enough.'. Let ,me speak a word 
'Vest.' . . for my brother who sits here· happy in 

We are holding our own; who's holding the rest? Christ; but who, being ninety years old, 
. Are we' holding. own own-simply holding ,our can not tell you himself of this greaflove." 

own? (This brother was good old Deacon 
No hroader, no deeper is life or work grown? Coon.) 
By·, growing still better we c?me t<? our best 
We're not holding our own, If Chnst holds ,not 

,the rest. 

THE AFTER-nIEETING. 
At the close of Brother Shaw~s sermon, a, 

chorus of fourteen men sang a song that 

"I anl only twenty-four years old sinc'e 
lny last birth. When I ~ad spent thirty 
years without Christ, I invited him in, and 
have been greatly blessed." 

"I thank thee, Lord, for the great con1-
appealed' to all our hearts. Then the. pany \vho love thee, and for all the ,vay 
congregation joined in singing, '·'11ust in wbich thou hast led us. We pray for 
Jesus bear the cross alone?" ~nd ~ecret~ry , all who are feeling after thee, who long 
Saunders led the after-n1eetlng, 1n \VhlCh to -find thee and hardly know how." 

, sixty-t\vO persons bore testimony. I could· 
o.nlyeatch . for RECOJIDER, readers a fe\v of 
-the good things said. 

TESTIMONIES. 
. "\Ve get credit for the' things done in 

love, \vhich \ve do not have' to do." 

"For ,a long time, before I started, I felt 
that I ought to be a Christian; but som'e 
,way it seemed as though Christian people, 
<had little' interest in me, and so I waited." 

, "We need to do 'lnore than enough,' in 
order to reach thes:e boys and girls who are 
oU,t of Christ." . 

"I . believe these services are doing much 
. good for this people.", 

"The 'Lord will have to do lnore' than 
., eno~gh at the day 'of judgment if \ve are 
saved." 

At this point a great volume of song 
filled the house with,-

. "1tly J es~s, I love th~e, I k~ow tho? art mine, 
For thee all the folItes of sm I resIgn; 
:My gr~ciou~ Redeemer, my Savi?t.Ir art \?ou, 

'If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, tIs now. 

. "I fear my light has not always been 
shining in my own home as it shOUld." . 

"Pray that God will put it into the \veak
est heart here tonight, to start . for the 

, kingdom." 

"0 God we'thank thee that thou art , 
moving the \vaters; that the Spirit's power 
is 'felt here." . .. 

' ''I don't believe a man can do more than 
enough for . Christ.'" 

. "I am a~xious to do all my· duty and the 

. .\PPRECIATION IN VERSE. 
At the close of this excellent meeting, 

NIrs. Clara E. vVdls;'whose husband'ispas
tor of the Friends' Church of North Loup, 
and who preaches the Gospel herself, caIne 
to the 'editor's table with the following 
\vords of appreciation regarding theser-" ' 
lnon of the m6rning. 
T. L. GARDINER, 

Dear Friend: I enjoyed your sermon so much, 
this morning that I have attempted to expr~ss 
my appreciation in verse. I f worthy o~. bemg 
published in the RECORDER, you may use It. 

I am not of the Seventh-day Baptists, but I 
have learned to love them and dlaim kinship, as: 

, Isaac· l\'1aris of Nortonville, Kansas, is' my 
father's brother, and his wife belongs to your 
faith. and my uncle worships with your people. 

That song "Let the lower lights be burning," 
has always 'meant more to me because, of its 
origin-a ship being wrecked there at Cleveland 
because the lower lights were not burning. 
Years later my life also was almost wrec~ed 
spiritually thereat Cleveland because some faIled 
to let their lower lights (or life), correspond 
with their upper lights (or their profession). 
Because of this I came near to being an infidel, 
. although I, knew God had called me to preach. 

But I thank God I took my eyes off the wa
vering lights of humanity, which, at best, are 
but broken reflections of that true Light that 
wavers -not, . and for about ten years I have . 

. preached the message God has given m~. 
Thanking you for your sermon, I am smcerely, 

CLARA E. WELLS. 

Tb~. Ligbt of the World. 

CLARA ,E. WELLS., 

. Suggested by a sermon by Rev. T. L.Gardiner . 
at the N orthwestent Association. .. . . 

"Ye are the light of this dark world,"· 
. Once said our Lord to men of aid; . 
"So let your light shine midst the gloom, '. , 

That poor lost souls may find the fold." , 

, 
.',. 
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,."Canit be these 'words of beauty 
,..... E'er were meant for tempted men? 
"Can it be we light the darkness 

Where some angel· might have been? 

That man-:mortal, and with passions 
Like to those of a lost sop,I, 

. E'er can light the torch immortal, 
Which, kept bright, reveals Life's goal? 

Ah! we of Httle faith, how' oft 
We murmur and forget our· light; 

. Thus souls because of our neglect 
'. Are left to drift throughout the night-

The night of doubt, where ne'er a ray 
• Of hope doth lighten their deep gloom; 
And thus they drift upon the rocks 

To meet the shipwreck's cruel doom. 

Help us, 0 Lord, where'er our 16t, 
In dungeon dark, on rock-bound sea, 

To, keep the lower lights aglow, 
And guide lost mariners to thee. , 

**:t: 
Will Some One Answer Her Question? ~ 

. "DOCTOR GARDINER: In, the last RECORDER (June 
, 20, p. 774) you published the words to the song, 

"The Sinner and the Song." Will you please 
tell me where I can obtain the music, and the 
'cost? or if in" a collection of songs, what is the 
name of the book? As a lone Sabbath-keeper 
I do, enjoy the RECORDER very much." 

=-= ===-
, The writer did not notice the name of the 

book used by the quartet that sang this 
song, and out of which he copied the 
. words, in writing up the Western Associa
tion; If some one will drop the RECORDER 
a card answering the lone Sabbath-keeper's 
qu~stion we shall be glad. . 

All, now, that' i~ essential to make it suc~
cessful 'is for the people, of our chutches 
to see'that there is a good attendance, and 
that the delegates go to Salem borne down
with, the same burden of soul for a spir
itual, inspiring, helpful Conference, as that 
which filled the makers . of the program. 
It would be too bad; if after all the pains
taking efforts to secure a strong session, 
the attendance from abroad should be 
small. For the. people in the East, Salem 
is only half as Jar away. as I\1ilton; and 
for those in Wisconsin, Salem is only half 
as ,far away as'New York, and not half as 

. far as Rhode Island.. Salem is as. easy to 
reach from either way as is Alfred. All 
the day express-trains stop right in: town, 
and quick time and good connections are 
made from either New York or Chicago.' 
The mountain scenery along the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad can not be excelled east 
of the Rocky, ,Mountains, and no more in
teresting cities' are found along any other 
line of travel than are . found along this-
road. ; . 

I n~vei could underst~nd why so many 
'people have the impression that Salem-is-' 
out of the way and hard, to reach by those 
living in the East or in the West. Coming 
from the North is not quite so easy; but in - ---'~ 
this. ~ase, it is no ~ha~der for New York 
State people to reach Salem, than it is fOtT 
West Virginians togoN orth to Alfred~. 
In any case, the great cause \ve love is aH" 

*** ways helped by a large attendance at Con~ 
Conferenc,~ is Drawing Near. . ference; and we feel depressed and suffet ' 

Three weeks' from' the time this RE- loss when the attendance is small. Let 
GORDER reaches most of its readers the Con- those 'who can do so attend the· coming 
yocation will be in s'ession at Lost Creek, Conference. Let the churches send their 
W. Va., and in four weeks the General pastors, and everybody pray for the Spirit's 
Conference will convene at Salem·. The, preserice and power in all the meetings~ 
program. for Conference will he found on *** 
another page of thiS paper, a glance at A Good One O~lUS. 
which will convince anyone that a rich On~ ev~ning during the N orthwestet11: ' 
feast is in store for all wlio attend. The ,Association the ga~oline lights began to fai~ 
progr:am is the outcOJ;ne of many prayers 'and soon went out. Pastor Shaw annouflc": 
andheart~burdens on the part of the com- ed'that the lights were going out, and th~ 
mittee, and shows a desire to make the meeting must close. But we could not al~ 
coming Conferenc,e a most helpful one t6 . get out before some of us \v~re left in total 
~11 the 'interests we hold dear. .No_ pai11$ darkness. The faithful old. janitor s'eem~, 
IS ~ing spared by the people at Salem in ~ ed q~ite distressed, to think' he had no~ 
theIr efforts -to make necessary arrange.. pumped up' sufficient pre~sure in the. gaso..l 
ments for the comfort of the people, and line plant to -last the entire evening~ Final~ 
for the complete su~cess of the meetings. . ly, when some onemehtioned the mattet' . 

, 
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to hini, he looked', ~p \vith a significant 
smile and said : "Well, you see, I' am used 

, -to firing up for Pastor.Shaw only, and have 
not yet learned to prepare for the other 
p~eachers." 

*** ' 
Read T. J. yan Hom's Letter. 

In another column will be found an en-
, "cquragill:g letter regarding the ,yay in 
'which one church responde~ to the call 
from the' Missionary Board for help. If 

, , eyer)" church would follow the example of 
Albion and hustle the offerings along, there 
would be, no further trouble about the 

'" debt. Who will be the next to lay the' 
01 

matter to heart, and push the good work? 

against such treatment, , 'and Pittman 'was " 
immediately given larger and better- quar;. 
terSe ' 

The President at Sea. , 

In orc\er to. make sure of a much-needed 
rest, President Taft has gone to sea. The 
President of the United States is one of 
the hardest worked men in America if not 
ill, the entire world. And it seems that ' 
no place on land can ensure hilTI the ab
solute rest he greatly needs. Visitors will 
call, letters and telegram's \vill follo\v him, ' 
no matter where he tries to hide awa.; in . . 
town or country; but the sea is an effectual 
barrier to all, these intruders. At sea he 
can not even be bothered with mail. He 
has therefore gone on a ten days'cruise 

... 
--~-_---"!oo_-______ --,I on the jMayflower, having sta~ted July I~.' I CONDENSED NEWS President's RuJinlr on Whisky'Suspended. 

, ' The courts of Louisiana have a test case' 
suspending the President's ruling as to 
what is whisky. It will he relnembered Organized for Christian Unity. 

An organization has just been perfected 
in New . York for .the purpose of bringing 
about tne unity of all Christ,ian denomina-

" tions into one organic body. 1 Bishop Fred
erick Courtney of St. J ames Episcopal' 
,Church is president,and all the twenty-
, four, members of the new organization be
long to the Protestant Episcopal Church., 
Their plan is to work along the lines of least 
resistance, by, discovering points ~pon 
which others agree with them, and to work 
in a quiet way, .without open controversy, 
.to se"cure the elimination of all non-essen
tials, an<;l to obtain additions to this foun .. 
dation, first from churches mo~t in svm
pathy with their own, until all are united 
in one ,,:,qrking body. Considerable money 

• is ,already pledged toward the expenses of 
. "such a movement. 

, Pittman Better Treated. 

. 
that originally an alcoholic beverage could 
be labeled anything one saw fit to name ~t. 
President Roosevelt restricted the" term 
"'whisky" to straight whisky only;' and 
President Taft extended this name to coyer 
all grain distillates. N ow the whisky trust 
has obtained a restraining order against the 
application of the government rulings. 
They want .whisky distilled from sa,vdust, 
potato parings, molasses, etc., to" be in
cluded and brought under internal rev
enue and tax requirements. 1hey claim ' 
that the government has no right to dictate 
that whisky shall be made from grain only., 
The whole question of "What is whisky" 
is,. therefore, again a matter of sharp dis~ 
pute; and the President's ruling may be 
suspended for some time if it is held in 

, abeyance until the courts come' to a de-
cls,lon. 

William' P. Pittman, the American en... Our Secretary of War in Japan. " 

gineer who was captured by the Madriz Jacob M. Dickinson, the American Sec-
forces \vhile in the insurgent army, and retary of War, and his party, who are visit-, .. 
over whom there has been considerable- ing'the far East, were given ,such a royal 

, diplomatic 'discussion, is now a prisoner in welcome in Tokio, by Japanese officials, 
, Managua, Nicaragua. It was feared that that President Taft sent the representatives 

his, execution could, not be prevented, but , of the kingdom a message of thanks, for 
Madriz finally,. sent' him under escort to ' their generous and courteous hospitality. 
this prison where he was confined in a Both the President and ,Secretary speak' in" 
~lthy' den less than six feet square. At the temis of high appreciation of the marks of 
instance of the United 'States government, friendship for the United States displayed, 
Consul Olivares ent~ed a vigorous protest in Japan. 

" ,< 
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.~"'J;seph G. C~nnon, Speaker of the. House An Encouragbig'Letter. 
,ofRepreserit~tlves, was overcome With heat DEAR BROTHER GARDINER:, 

,. after he had talked an hour and thre'e- . You' may be gratified to know that y()t~r 
'quarters in Winfield, Kan., and had to editorial'suggestions in behalf of the Mis-' 
abandon the effort of finis4ing his ad- sionary· Society's finances have come to . 
dress.' The Speaker is pushing \vith vigor some fruitage in this pl~ce. About $75 

, a Congressional campaign in Kansas; and was pledged during a day's canvass by, a 
~gainst the advice of friends who fear for stirring committee who drove, with the ' 
his health during the heated season, pro- pastor for hitching-post, the length of, t~e, , 
poses to continue his work. It" seems that society. - Most of this amount has b~en for",,: 
"Uncle Jo~" can stand the' heat of an. in- warded. ' 

, ~urgent fight in the House bettei· than the Almost $90 has been forwarded to the 
.heat of a July day in Kansas. treasurer of the Young People's' Board-

" , from the Albion Y.' P. 's. C. E., for, the 
Dean C., Worcester, An1erican Secretary evangelistic quartet work' in this S~te~ 

of the Interior for the Philippines, ~vas Most of this money, aggregating over $1:50 ;, 

,attacked by Moro outlaws in Palawan; b~t " came through no sensational methods othe~ 
his life was saved by the al¢rtness of hIS than what I feel like heartily commend~ 
body-guard, who quickly sprang to the res- ing, namely, the sensation experienced by' 
cue, killing three of the desperadoes and goipg down into your pocket energetically 
wounding several others. enough to bring up the necessary change~ 
- Ten young, men of Albion went ,vith such 

,Quite a commotion has been raised on energy that each of them brought up five 
'account of the advance, by the trust, from, dollars. > If you thin~ t~eir zeal will proll' 
eight to' nin~ cents a quart for Inilk, while voke many others to slmtlar deeds of valort " \ . 
farmers are getting only from two "and,-· you may make use 'of this item. I will 
seven-eighths to three and three-eighths confess' to a willingness to 'have it knowt1 
cents.' The Attorney General says he "will that we have such young men in Albionl 

"not sit idly by" and see this evident hard- There are evidences, that this effort is bearl, 
,ship imposed upon the consumers, and ~he ing fruit in renewed zealous activity i~ 

" '" N ew York World has taken up a campaign other branches of church work. At a 
, against the trust. W'e may look f.or indict- representative meeting o'f church, _ Sabbathi' ' 
ments of the milk trust soon. school and Christian Endeavor worker$ 

, 'Another step" in the \vorld-wide protests 
,against the oath required of the kings of 
,England, was taken by the Catholics in 
America, when a telegram was sent to the 
,King representing the objections of four
'teen million Catholics to the oath, which 
they 'think an insult to their -faith . 

, -
Open-air Schoolrooms. 

\'. t 

l~t night at the parsonage, earnest prayer~-' 
\vere offered for' a ,deeper work of th~ 
H<\>ly S~t in our community. \ I 

Weare looking ,forward to .the q~arterlt 
.. meeting' of the southern WIsconSIn, an1 

qticago churches Ol)e we.ek, from next Sab I 
bath as one means-to thiS end. , 

Fraternally,!;:;"'" 
T. J. VAN HOR:N." ' 

" The boards of education i'n son1e cities are Reminiscences. 
. considering various plans for promoting the DEAR BR~THER GARDI-NER:' , .' ,[ 

, health of the pupils. The latest we have" ' r was greatly interested in reading the' 
. noticed', is' one adopted by the Board of article on, "Opportunities and Responsibili-
-Education in Pawtucket, R. 1., ,vhich pro- -ties of the Christian ,Citizen''', that ap--

, . vides for one open-air room in (very new peared in the RECORDER of May 30, 1910, 

"school building. This' city opened its first from the pen of H. W. Rood. When 
fresh air school in May. ' Other cities have Brother Rood made reference to his old 
'taken this step ; but Pawtucket stands ahead home in Dakota, WIS., the thought came to, 
in'the matter of furnishing, j'c)t children,' me' that perhaps lmighf be indul~ed 'in. a 
who' are predisposed to tuberculosis" an few, reminiscences 6f my connectIon wtth, 
,op'en-air room in each school. , the' church· at that place. , 

, ' , " 
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vVhen I fi~st knew Brother Rood h~ was turns, as it were. 'The boys'showed great 
a lad, perhaps seven or eight years old, and efficiency and fitness for the work from the 
it'is not -strange that he grew up to be a very first. 
loyal Christian citizen, for he was taught in Perhaps most of our people are familiar 
his early youth the truths of the Bible, and with. the later history of those two brethren. 
could answer n10re <tuestions about the Rev. A. B. Prentice was for a while prin
Bible and ~ible characters than many per- cipal of Albion Academy, and was pastor 
sqns who \vere much older. of the church at Utica, Wis. Later he 

It was in June, 1855, that I decided to ,was for about thirty years the beloved pa,s
. "go West" where perhaps I rnight find tor of the Adams Center Church. Rev. 
cheap land in a Seventh-day Baptist com- Oscar Babcock remained with, the church, 
munity, and per/laPs build up a home. , and held the fort as best he cOl;1ld after 

After having spent most of the stunmer quite a number, having become dis?atisfied' 
at Albion and Utica,vVis., and hearing con- with the country, had' left. After a few 
siderable said about the new colony, form- years he was instrumental in founding the 
ing up in vVaushara County, and the colony, and building up the now strong 
church there, several others and Inyself de- church at North Loup, Neb. 
cided to "go up and spy out the land."· I did not mention that Brother Prentice ' 
There \ve found a settlement of our peo- spent the last year of. his liff;! as pastor, of 

'. pIe, and a flourishing church of, perhaps, the North Loup Church, alTIong many of ' 
forty or fifty members. Several of the those who' had been his old friends and 
families \vho were constituent n1embers of neighbors at Dakota. 
the church had recently moved from Per- Were It not for making my letter too. 
sia, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., where our peo-' long, I would like to speak at length of 

. pIe once had quite a strong church, long the other churches of central Wisconsin. 
since extinct.' Among the families who At one time Rev. J. ~I. Todd, of blessed 
came {rom ,Persia were Eld. Geo. C. Bab- l]1emory, was pastor of the Berlin Church, 
cock and his brother, Frank Babcock, Allen where they had a fine society 'and a com-
.Prentice, George Thorngate and, I think, modious, church building. Elder Hiram' 
the family of Charles P. Rood, and others. Babcock, about 'that time, came from 

At that time the church was holding Hebron, Pa., where he was missionary pas:.. 
meetings every Sabbath in the schoolhouse tor, and settled at Coloma on Burrok 
in the little village of Dakota. Elder Prairie._, The three churches :;poken of 
Babcock was serving the church as pas- held 'what we called quarterly meetings, but 
tor. He was in_ quite poor health, but he in fact they were held once in four months. 

, felt it was a case 'of necessity. He preach- Those meetings were usually largely attend
ed the '''Vord \vith great unction and power,ed, and \vere certainly a ,source of great 
and his labors \vere much appreciated by spiritual and social upbuilding. 
the church. There was quite a large com- T4e memory of those, days, more than 
pany of. young people there at that time, fifty years ago, are indeed very precio~s to' 
wh9 formed ,a literary society for mutual me; It was the privilege of the' writer to 
improvement, an~ I can truthfully say that serve the, church as ..,chorister nearly. aU 

, they were an unusually intelligent company ,the time he was there. It was there we ' 
of young people. first met .Dr. A. H. Lewis and his young 

After a time ~lder Babcock became so wife. It was soon after their marriage. 
. feeble in health that he was' cOlnpelled to They had not yet decided what their life~ 
discontinue preaching, so the- church held work was to be. It wa;; there I found ,the 
a meeting to consider \vhat could be done. girl of my choi<;e, and we were united in , 
Some one suggested that we had young marriage two years: later. I t was there 
men' among us who .. we_re in 'every way ca- that' our first- child, our daughter Alice,. 
pable of instructing ,us; and after some dis- came to us. But the rev~ie must end 

,cussion, it was unanimously voted that we " here. 
"invite J3rethrep Oscar Babcock and Asa B. 
Prentice to "improve their gifts"-to take 

.- ~ 
Nile, N. Y., 

-'. 

W M'., DELOS CRANDALL. 
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native workers, and for' t4e boys' and girls ' 

Missions: 
in the schools." .< 

':Reporto! the World's Missionary Conference. 

DR. ROSA w~ PALM BORG. 

"The pressing neecIt is for a great i~~ 
crease of missionaries. Parents 5hould lay 
their' children od the altar . for God's serv-, 
ice. Are you willing to, have your chi,l-
dren sent as God's ambassadors. to regions, ' 
beyond? Perhaps' God wants you, your-

. , (Concluded.) self. The man of God must conscientious
-The meeting in the morning of June 21 ly do his part in furnishing the needs. It 

,consid~red the report of Commission, VII, requires greater self -denial and greater sim-
'." -. on '''Missions and Governments". The plicity in our 'mode of life." 

, h h Id be "The greatest demand in the church is 
.' 'general opinion was that t ere sou, 'more holiness." "The' homelands are' in 
no demand made for compensation in the the lime-light." 

, loss of missionary lives-as there can be > "The leaders of the church must feel the 
, none. In weak' governments, like' China, importance of missions." 

':' . it seemed better to waive even the right 'of' "There must be corporate sacrifice. . A 
indem:nity for property, in case of riots. 'costly organ ,or choir or decoration-re-

In the afternoon the subject of "Medical sisted in order to send more money to -the 
" . Mi~siorts" was' taken up, and I will just n1ission, field, is corporate sacrifice; so is 

, ,quote . my notes -: ' rele~sing the pastor for missionary work, a 
, . "The aim of medical mission work is layman taking his place .. ' The consecrated 
, the revelation of God to man. Christ spent church is as wrong in yielding to the temp-
. ,more time in he,aling than in preaching, tation of ,luxury in view of the world's, 
, showing that the heart of the Almighty' is needs,: as is the conse~rated. individual."· 

mo'st wonderfully kind., His love and ',' On; JUll:e '22, I was able .t~ atten~ only , 
.. compassion constrained him to remove' suf--;',-: one me,etIng, that on ·'MISSI0~S . to the'" 
, fering.' We can not expect to n1ake God Jews~". It seems' that suc.h mISSions are 

. known· to the heathen by preaching alone." pr?spenng now. more than In the past,' b.ut 
"Medical missions is the most powerful, It IS' sad' to reahze that ac~eptance of, Chnst 

pioneer agency the church possesses. " The usually means th~ forsaking of God s Sa~" 
wall, of anti-foreign prejudice can-, be bat? Several addresseswer~ made by 

'broken down =only by deeds of kindness." natIves of Jerusalem.. One' said t~at the 
"No medical mission should be without' reason the Jews had neglected Chn,st fo(' , 

a well-equipped hospital." rso long was that for' hundred~ ?f ~ears all _ 
,'In the evening the subject \vas "The· the Jews had seen of C~~lS~tanlty '. ~as 
Demands of Missions.in R.elation to Indi- brutal treatment from ChnstIan nattons 
viduals and to! the' Church." Notes are as and people. ' 
follows: , The morning of June 23 \va~ devoted .to 

"It is a shame that after 1900 years of the subject of "ThePreparatton' of 1\1:1s
Christiallityso 'm~ny places are still un- sionaries." The conclusions were that a~ 
evangelized. Missions in all countries are missionary should~ l)ave ,an - intellectual 
seriously undermanned. The church has preparation, at leasteC],ual to that of a !llin
~one magnificent work for Christless na- ister for the home church, and a bUSIness 

, ,tions. If we t:ompare conditiops now 'vit~ ,training besides. He or she nltlst learn 
. what they were half a century ago, we qlust self-control, and how to live and \vork with 
praise God. Still the church has come far or under others., .'. They must also lear~ . 
short of its opportunities, and its gifts have . how to stand alone, both in religious life 
not kept pace' with the increase of wealth." and in work. 
, "One of the greatest, needs is the min- The meetings in the 'afternoon were sec· 
istry of intercession. ., Pr~y for more la- tiohal.' I attended the:, one on mission 
borers. Pray for the workers on the ~eld study.' After an address' de~ling with the 

. . \' ',~4at they m'ay be sustained. Pray for the importance o~ the hjstory anti \ general or-, 
.; " ,.; 
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:,. :' -gariiiation of mission-study work among 
, youpg" people a gentleman whose name I. 

· 'can not recaU gave us a rousing talk from 
.. \vhich I will make a few quotations: 

."There are four kinds of people .in the 
church. One kind is like a car off the 
track: they have no interest in missions: 
Another is . like' a car on the track, . \vhich 
moves when something pushes or pulls it: 
their enthusiasm' becomes aroused every. 
time they attend a convention or confer-

· ence, and then' their interest gradually dies 
down ·till the next conference COlnes along. 
A third kind is like uncoupled engines: they 
~ork well by themselves but do not arouse 
.enthusiasm in others. The fourth kind is 
like coupled engines: ,when they move, they 

'take others with them." 
This speaker told of one \voman \vho 

after teaching school all day teaches mis
sion-study classes at night, having taught 

· in all ,fifty~three ·classes. She herself had 
· ,~anted' to go to the mission field and ,vas 
prevented,' but had seen several go from 
these, classes. :NIission study gives results 
in raiSIng up a generation of people \vho 
can pray in~elligeritly about missions, and 
who become conscientious givers, if they 

.. . 
do not give themselves. 

The concluding., meeting in the evening 
had very appropriately for its subject, "The 
N eed- and Power of Sacrifice for Mis
sions." I will only quote my notes . 
agaIn: . 

"·The church must put first things first, 
and the first things should be missions." 

"Every Christian is bound either to go,. 
or to help send some one." 

· . . HIt is no sacrifice' to take out of one's 
pin-money for missions." 

'''We must acquire the sense of God 
which our Master had/' 

"The age needs' a new birth of' simple· 
· elemental faith in God and Jesus Christ his 
Son." 

"Talk of love· and brotherhood! Go 
· tliro~gh . the slums of our' cities. ,If these' 
· 'vere,real~y our brothers, would \ve endure 
the conditions for a moment? If we had 
a -brother across the seas who had never 
heard of Christ, would we not ~ake every 

· effort to send 'him' the message?" 
. "We want' the love and faith of Christ. 
We can get it only· by humble discipleship 
and hurpble trust in him." 

I am sure all felt that the conference 
had been a great one in :every sense of the 
\vord, and that influences will go out from· 
it which will quicken the interest in, and 
the work of, missions in all parts of the 
world; that no\v as never before will men 
realize, its importance, and that it is neces
sary for the peace and good of the whole 
world, and for the good of the Christian 
Church at home, no less than of the heathen 
abroad. 

lVIrs. Richardson had plann'ed tc go \vith 
her husband and myself to Edinburgh, but . 
the 'evening before, 'young 1vlr . .. A.mmokoo 
unexpectedly appeared on the scene from 
Africa, and as he is one of our brethren in 
the faith, she immediately -gave up her pl~n 
and remained at honle to entertain him; as 

~ 

he was a perfect stranger in. that great city. 
Edinburgh is a beautiful city, both for 

natural scenery' and for its ornamentations.' 
The amount of drunkenness and degrada
tion evident there did not seem compatible 
with the number of fine churches, and I 
felt that something \vas wrong. Perhaps this' 
great conference may awaken Christians 
to home as ,well as to foreign Inissionary 
\vork, which is an·end' for which to pray 
and hope. 

On board ({Kaiser Wilheltlt der Grosse,",. 
July 3, 1910. 

, Treasurer's Report. 
. For t1t.emonth of lune~ 19io. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, , 
In account with 

. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTMISSIQNARY '::SOCIE'TY. 
Dr. 

Cash in treasury, June' I, 1910 ..•...••••••.•• / 
Church at, . . ' .' .' I .,..... '. '.' 

Independence, N. Y. . ....•....•..•..•• ' ••.••.••. ~' i,' :,2.0" 00' . 
Milton, Wis. . ......................... ~ ~. ~~. . 50:00 

. Plainfield, N. J. . .......•..•.•.• ~." ...... ~.'~. ; 2.4' 47, 
,Little Genesee, N. Y. . ......•.•••••..• ~ ...... ' •• ' '. '2017. .' 
Nile, N. Y;-General Fund ..•.•••. ~ ••.•. :~ ~'. .28.06 .. '. 
Salemville, Pa. . ..........•.•..• ~ •• ~. ;;~.,~ • 5' 60 
Nortonville, Kan.· .......••••.•.•• : ~; •••. ,.. 10 00': 
Gentry, Ark. . ..•.• ' •..•.••••••••••• ~,' •• '.~ ~ ~. ~ " :".9 9~ 
Alfred, N. Y.: . r:' ': ,: .. ~: . ", . 

General, 'Fund ............ ~ ...... ~$2079 ' . 
Ammokoo education ~ .•.•••.•.. ,.~.' .25-;21'04" 

Hebron, Pa. . ........................ ~. ~.~ .,,~,: 5 00 . 

. Syracuse, N. Y. . ..•••..••••••••.•.•• ; .:: .. ~ ,. ~;, .1 10 . 
Albion, Wis. . ....•..... ; . ; •.••...• : ... ~. ~'~: ,. '. 61. 42 
Dodge. Center, :Minn. . ....•.••••. ~ . • ••• .•.. • ·13 00 
Farina, Ill ................•..•••....•.. ~..... ,IS 27" 

Sabbath school at Farina, Ill. . .•..•..• ~ • • •• • '7 66 
. Sabbath school at Madison, Wis.' •... . . • .. • • . • 2 00 
. Mrs. Oliver Davis, Nortonville, Kan. .••..•.. 100 o() 

A Friend in Wisconsin .....•..•..•.••.••... 10 00 
Woman's Executive Board: . 

Miss Burdick's salary ....••.•....... $300 00 
General Fund ............... . . . . . . • 29-S6. 
China Mission ........•.•..•.....•• 2 00 . ' 
Home Mission ...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8 00- 339 . 56-

Children at Nile, N. Y., Home Missions .. ~ ... 1.50 .. 
A member of Milton Junction Church........ 100e)' - , 

.. 
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Friends in Big . Springs, S. D.: 
? _ •• ChiDa Mission ••••••••••••••••.•••• $25. 00 

Home Missions •••..•......• ~ . . . . .• 10 00- 35 00 
Collection at semi-annual meeting, held at New 

Auburn, Minn. •••••......•••....••.••••• \ 
Collection at Eastern Association ............ . 
Income from Permanent Funds •...•.••.•..• 
Mrs. C. M. Malmgren, Petaluma, Cal,-China 
Mrs. A. L.· Goddard, Shell Lake, Wis. • .,' •••• 
Per. E. B. Saunders: 

A F rie nd .....••..•................ $ r 73 
Collection' Southeastern Association .•. 21 '33 
Collection Central Associatjon ..•.... I2 15 
Collection Northwestern ltssociation .. 42 95 
Andrew Green, Adams Center, N. Y. 10 00 

. H I. Green, North Loup, Neb. ...... 5 00 
... Mrs. Barber, North Loup, Neb. 5 00 

.....,...Another Tither, ....••......•.. ;...... I 00 

5 25 
21 02 

582 9S 
5 00 
2 80 

, Pulpit subscriptions •.......•....••.• 400- r03 16 

,$1,922 18 

Cr. 
Rosa W. Palmborg, s'alary account............ $ 150 00 
J. J. Kovats, \ salary in May and June, 1910.... 40 00 . 
·Recorder Press, Pulpits for March, April, May, 

June, July. 1910 .................. .-..... 180 00 
Interest ..... i ••••. • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I 8 I 

·D. C. Lippincott, Jackson Center, Ohio, travel· 
· ing expenses,.-:.......................... '1S3

S 
445 .. 

'L . A. Platts, salary and expenses ............ SI\ D:' Burdett Coon, labor at Battle Creek, Mich., 
" May and June, 1910,.................... 100 00 
Ebenezer Ammokoo, expenses ............... IS 00 
E. B. Saunders, salary and expenses in June, 

.: . ,1910- ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. 76 09 
, Cash in treasury, June 30, 1910.............. 1,273 99 

$1,922 18 
GEO. H. UTTER, T,.eas. 

Conference Pro srra m • 
.' Salem, W.· Va., A,ugust 24-29, 1910. 

. 'Theme: "LIVING THE DIViNE LIFa" 

We'dnesday Morning, Altgust 24 
OPENING SESSION .• 

'Service of Praise arid Devotion.' 
,. Doxology. 

>.' :' ..• ' "Reading of the 48th Psalm. 
. Prayer. 

'. Anthem: "Praise Be to the Father"-Gounod. 
·:i:~~20. Address of Welcome-Rev. Geo. W. -Hills, Pas-. 

tor of the Salem Church. 
, 10::'35 .. ~esponse for the Conference-Rev. W. C; Whit~ 

.' ford, Professor Biblical Languages, Alfred 
Theological Seminary. • 

.. ~. 16.50.' Quartet. 
'. 'II~60.· :President's Address-Dr. C. B. Clark, President, 

of Salem College. 
Announcements and,' .1ppointment of Committees.' 
Benediction. 

Wednesday Afternoon. 
'-',Young People's Board, Professor :Moses H. Van' 

. ..•. '. .'. Horn' presiding. 
,2~OO •. 'Devotional Service. 
'.i:IO:, Annual Reports: ' 

~ ... >.' .. 'l'he Secretary-Miss Maleta' Davis. 
. The Treasurer-Mr. A. Clyde Ehret. 

· . The Junior Supt.-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins. 
. The InterlJ,lediate Supt.-Mr. W. M. Simpson. 

2·55. Singing. ,;' . 
· '3.00.' Essay: "Endeavor Work as a Means .of Spiritual! 

Development-Miss Bessie Davis. 
Address: "Suggestions Influencing Young Pea
. pIe in Living ,the. Divine Life"-Mr. Preston 

'. F. Randolph. 
. ';·3~40 .. ·. Presentation of Banners. 
:3~so..singing and Benediction. 

·'::7"·: _ .. ') Recess till 4.10 
'. 4·10; . The People in' Conference--'Three Simultaneous 

:' . ,'. Sessions. , 
. . A. Adults' Section (in the Auditorium)-

Securing Loyalty from Our Sons and 
Daughters. Rev. W. D. Burdick, Leader. 

'. B. Youth's Section (in the Lecture Room)
Choosing My Life -Work. Rev. A. J. C. 
Borid~ Leader. 

C. Children's· Section (in the ltO:oin of :Math~ 
" matics)-Making Our Junior S6cieti':'a' 

Greater. Source of Help. "-Miss Mabel L •• ' 
West, Leader.;', " . " 

5.00. Adjournment of All Sections. 
Wednesday Evening. 

7·30. Conference Reception·Social. Everyone 'isin- -c' 

vited to enjoy this handshake. Get acquainted 
. with strangers and renew old friendships. 

9.30. Adjournment. 
'Thursday Morning, August 25. 

6.00. Morning Prayer and Praise Service.· Rev. M~ B." 
I Kelly, Leader. 

6.4~' Benediction. 
S.so. Committees in Session. 

The Education Society, Dr. Edward M. Tom-' 
linson, presiding., 

10.00. Devoti6nal Service. 
10.15. Annual Reports: . 

The Treasurer-Prof. A. B. Kenyon.· 
The Corresponding Secretary-Dr. A. E. Mai~ , 

10.55 .. Singing. 
I 1.00. ·Address: "Christian Education with Reference 

to Country Life"-Prof. C. L. Clarke, Pr.o
fessor of Philosophy and Education, Alfred 
University.' . . . 

II.2S. Address: "Christian Education with Reference to 
City Life."-Dr. Geo. W. Post. 

II.SO.· Announcements, Singing and Benediction. 
Thursday Afternoon. 

The Sabbath School Board, Prof. Esle F. Ran-
dolph presiding. 

2.00. Devotional Service. 
2.10. Report of the Board, Presented by the President. 
2.25. Address: "The Church and the Sabbath School" 

-Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Pastor i New York 
City Church. \, 

2.40.,- Address: "Progressive Methods for, the Rural 
Sabbath School"-Dr. H. L. Hulett. 

2~5S. Singing. ' 
3.00. 'Addresses .. (15 minutes each) : "Conditions 0(, 

I Efficiency in' Sabbath School Work." 
A~ "The Teacher"-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Pastor 

Plainfield Church . 
B. "The .Course of Study"-Rev. 'J. L. Skaggs; 

Pastor Nile Chtlrch. 
C. "Organization"-Rev. H. N. Jordan, PaStor 

Piscataway Church. 
3.45; Address: "Religious Instruction in the Home"

Rev. w: L . Greene, Professor Church ~is
tory, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

,4.60. Benediction. 
, Recess till 4. I o. 
4.10.' The People in Conference-Three Simulta!leous_ 

. Sessions. . 
. A. Adults' Section (in the Auditorium)-The 

Education of Our ·Children. Rev. W" D. 
Burdick, Leader. 

B. Youth's Section (in the Lecture Room)-
. Education for Character. Rev. A. J. C. 

Bond, Leader. 
C.' Children's Section (in the. Room of Mathe-. 
, matics)-' Seeing God in Nature. Miss 

Mabel L. West,' Leader. 
5.00. A~journment of all Sections. , 

Thursday Evening. 
:7.40. Evening Song Service led by Mr. Okey Davis .. 
8.00 Address: "The Relation' of Our Young People to 

the Denomination"-Mr. J. N. Norwood. 
. 8.40. Bible Study Helps ,to Higher LIVing: "Knowl· 

edge as a Basis for Divine Living"-Dr. Wm. 
C. Daland, President Milton College. 

9.10. Announcements and Bene ... ction. 
Friday Morning, August 26. 

6.00. Morning Prayer and Praise Service. 
Rev. M. B. Kelly, Leader. 

6.45. Benediction. 
8.50. Committees in Session. 

T,.act Society-Dr. Stephen Babcock 
10.00. Devotional Service. . 
10.10. Finances of the Society-Mr. Frailk J. Hubbard.: 
10.25. The Publishing House-:-Mr. N. O. Moore, Man-

10·40. 
10·55· 
11.00. 

ager. . \ ...... 
'The Work of the Society-Rev~""Edwin Shaw. 
Singing. . 
Address: "The Sabbath and Living the Divine 

Life"-' Rev. D .. B. Coon, Pastor Battle Creek: 
Church. 

, ., .. 

o· 

• 
.,: .,' ': 
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: '·'1'1.25: '. Address: "The Tract Society and Living the 
. Divine Life't--Rev. Geo: B. Shaw, Pastor 
. North Loup Church. 

. I 1~50. Announcements, Singing and Benediction. 
Friday Aftcrnoon. 

Missioflars Socicty, Mr. \Vm. L. Clarke p(e$iding. 
2.00. Devotional Service. ' 
2.10. Opening.Address-Pres. \Vm. L. Clarke. 
2·30; t-Address: "T'he Year's 'Vork"-Rev. E. B. Saun-

. ders. . 
3.10. Singing. 
3· I S· Address: '~Unsolved Problems"-Rev. S. H~ 

. Davis. . 
3·55. Singing and. Benediction. 

Recess till 4. I O. . 

. 4·10. The People in Conference-Three Simultaneous 
Sessions. 

A. Adults' Section (in the Auditorium)-The 
Needs' of the Field and Denomination. 
Rev. \V. D. Burdick, Leader. .... 

B. Youth's Section (in the Lecture Room)
. Our Duty to Our Parents and the World. 
. Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Leader. 

C. Children's Section (in the Room of 1\Jathe-
. matics)-Helping to Make the World 

and. Each Other Better and Happier. 
Miss Mabel L. 'Yest, Leader. 

. Adjournment of all Sections. 

Friday E""cfling. 
7·00. Evening \Yorship at Sunset. 
i·30. Address: "Our :\Iission"-Dr. T. L. Garainer, 

Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. 
.·8.10 .. Praise Service.-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Leader. 

9·00. Announcements and Benediction. 
Sabbath Do')" Al4gJlst 2i. 

9·30. Communion Service. Rev. L. D. Seager and' 
Rev. D. C. Lippincott, Leaders. 

10.30. Devotional Service. 
. 10.50. Offering. 
10·55· Anthem: "The Lord Is Mercifu1." 
II.OO. The Conference Sermon: "The 'Sabbath and Sab-' 

. bath-keeping in Relation to Christian Char-'" 
acter"-Dr. A. E. Main, Dean, Alfred Theo
logical Seminary. 

12.00. Singing' and Benediction. 

Sabbath Afternoon. 
2.4~. The Conference Sabbath School-Prof. Walter 

L. Greene, Superintendent. 
4·00. Adjournment of Sabbath School. 

. Recess till 4. 10; 
4·10. The People in Conference-Three -Simultaneous 

Sessions. 
A. Adults' Section (in the Auditorium)-The 

Bible. A Help to Divine Living. Rev. 
·\V. D. Burdick, Leader. 

B. Youth's Section (in the Lecture Room)-
. The Cause and Cure of Religious Doubt. 
. Rev; A. J. C. Bond, Leader. . 

C. Children's Section (in the Room of Mathe
matics)-What the Bible has for Chil

dren. Miss Mabel L. West, Leader. 
'Adjournment' of all Sections. 

Sabbath Evening. 
The Woman's Board, Mrs. A. B. West presiding. 

7·30. . Evening Song Service." Led by Mrs. M. G. 
Stillman. 

7·50. Message from the 'Board.-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 
8.05. Address: "The Hindrance of . W orry"-Miss 

Agnes Babcock. 
8.20. Music-:Mrs. G. W. Hills, Leader. 
8.25. Address:' "The Local Society as a Factor in 

. the Social Life, of the Church"-Mrs. Geo. H. 
" Trainer. . 

8·40. Address: "Life' Lessons from Experience"-,' 
Mrs. O. U. Whifford.· , . 

8.55. Offering. 
9·00. Music.-Mrs. G. W. Hills, Leader. 
9.10. Announcements and Benediction. 

Sunday Morning, August 28. 
6.00. Morning Prayer and Praise Service. 

Rev. M. B. Kelly, Leader. 
6.45. Benediction. 
8·50. Conference in Business Session. 

10.00. Devotional Service. 
10.20. Address: "Christian, Character as a . Social . As-

f' set"-Professor P~ E. Titsworth, Professor, of 
Modern Languag~s, Alfred' University_ .. 

10·55. Anthem: "I Will Extol Thee." '. 
II.OO. Scripture Reading and Prayer.. '. 
II. I o. Sermon:." Being a Brother to Jesus; Christ"-Dr. ' 

_ B. .C. Davis. President Alfred ,University. . 
11'.50. Announcements and Benediction. . 

St,,,day After"oo,,~ 
Health Program in Charge of the Seventh.day 

Baptist Association of Physicians and Dentists. 
2,.00. Devotional Service. . 
2~IO. ~ President's Address-Dr. A. S. Maxson . 
"2.40. Address: "Little Foxes That' Kill the Virtes~»-
. Miss Harriet Inglis. 
2.55. Quartet. , 
3·00. Address: "Oral Hygieneu-Dr. H. W. Prentice, 

M. D. 
3.15. Address: "Thoughts on Holiness"-Dr. E. S • 

Maxson, 1\1. D. 
3·30. Address: "Keeping the Body a Suitable Temple 

for the, Holy Ghost"-Dr. H. L. Hulett, M. D. 
3·50. Singing and Benediction. . 

Recess till 4. 10. 
4.10. The People in Conference-Seven Simultaneous 

Sessions . 
A~ The . Lone Sabbath-Keepers (in the Room 

of Modern Languages)-\Vords of. En
couragement. Rev. A. L. Davis, Leader. 

B. The Business Men (in the Room of Edu
cation)-Denominational Industries. Mr • 
·M., Wardner Davis. Leader. 

C. The Ministers (in the Room of AnCient 
Languages)-A More Efficient Ministry. 
Rev. E. D. Van Horn,Leader. 

. D. The' Home Makers-Mothers (i:\ the Au
ditorium)-The Divine Life in the Home. 
Mrs. '1\1. G. Stillman, Leader. 

E. The Young Men (in the Lecture Room)
Living a Pure Life. Mr. O. A. Bond, 
Leader. 

F. The Young 'Vomen (in the Girls' Study 
Room)-Living a Pure Life. Dr. Xenia 
Bond, Leader.· 

G. The Children (in the Room of Mathematics) 
-Body and Mind for God. Miss Mabel 

· . L. West, Leader. 
5·00.. Adjournment of all Sections. 

• Sunday E .. :enillg. 
. 7·30. Evening Song Service. Led by Mr. Okey Davis. 

7.40. Devotional Service. .' 
8.00. Sermon: "The Right to be Called a Child of,,·. 

God"-Dr. W. L. 'Burdick, Pastor Hopkinton '. 
Church. 

8.40. Singing. 
8·45· Bible Study, Helps -to Higher Living:. "Fait.h" .' 

-Rev. H. N. Jordan, Pastor Piscataway . 
Church. 

9· I 5. Announcements and Benediction. 
Mo1tday Morning, August 29. 

6.00. Morning Prayer and Praise Service. Rev. M. B •....... 
Kelly, Leader. 

6·45. Benediction. 
8·50. Conference in Business Session. . .. 

Missionary Society, Mr. Wm. L. Clarke presiding •. 
10.00. Devotional Service. 
10.10. Addresses (15 minutes each): "The Missi.on of .. ' 

:Missions." .. 
Dr. A. E., Main. 
Rev. M. B.' Kelly. 
Rev. C. A. Burdick. 

10.55. 'Singing. 
I 1.00. Conference in Business Session. 
12.00. Announce~ents and Benediction. 

Monday Afternoon. 
2.00. Devotional Service. 
2.10. Symposium: Addresses (25 minutes each): 

A. "Our . Duty to Our Aged Ministers, Wid
ows ,and Orphans"-Mr. Wm. L. Clarke. 

B. "Our Relation to World Movements"-Rev. 
· S. H. Davis. 

C. "Problems We Must Solve"-Dr. A. R.· 
Cr'andaH, Professor Biological Science, 
Milton College. 

· D. "Bible Study-Its Importance to Our Spir-
. itual Experience"-Rev. A. E. Witter, 

Pastor Adams Center Church. 
. 3.55. Singing and Benediction. 

4·10. Open for Business Session if necessary. 
. . . Monday Evening. ' 
7·30. ,Evening Song Service. Led by Mr. Okey Davis •. 

. 7~50. Devotional Service. . . :. 
~ '., , .. 

, . 
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8,oo~" Bible Study, Helps to Higher Living: "Prayer"
'Rev. Edwin Shaw. 

.8~~0 •.. Closing Sermon: "Holy Living"-Rev. H. C • 
Van Horn, Pastor ~rookfield Church. ". . 

9.10. Introduction of ~he next Conference Presldent. 
. '9 . .15. Singing, Benediction and Adjournment of Con

ference. 

, Conference at Salem-Location ,and Health. 

Salem is on the main line of the Balti-. 
more and Ohio Southwestern, running 
froln . N e\v York City to St. Louis, Mo. 
Salem is nearly midway between Grafton 
·and. Parkersburg, W. Va. To he exact, 
it is fourteen tnites west of Clarksburg. 
There are five passenger-trains each way 

'. ;.'every day, and all stop at Sal:m €xC'ept 
'train No. 2 from the West, which passes 

. 'about 3.30 in 'the morning. ' Persons com
. ing frOln N ew York City, Plainfield, Phila

delphia and Washington in the East, or 
, St. Louis and Cincinnati in the West reach 

Salem easily, and on through trains very 
·promptly .. Persons from the North -com

'. ing ~y way of Pittsbt1rga~d Clarksburg 
'. do not find it quite so convenient, nev~rthe-

less they can do very well. ' • 
. Through trains leaving New York C.tty 
at 9.50' a. m., 5.50 and 1 1.50 p. ~~ arrIve 
at Salem at 1. 18 a. m., 10.10 a. m. and, 
6;,36 p. m., respectively, the next day, mak
ing a ride of 16 to 18 hours. Through 
trains leave Cincinnati at 8.00 a.' m. and, 
12.15 p. m., and1"arrive at Salem at 5.10 p. m. 
and 9.08 p. m., respectively, the same day. 

o Trains leaving Pittsburg at 6.15' a. m. and 
.' . 5.00 p. n1. rea~ Sal~m at :1--40 p. m. and 
.1.18 a. In., respectively, VIa Clarksburg. 

Trains .. leaving Pittsburg at 7.45 a. m. and 
IO~20 a. m. reach Salem at 5.10 p. m. and 
9.08P. m.; respectively, via Parkersburg. 
Persons traveling locally are doubtless. 
perfectly familiar with the local time

preparation· of food and drink, and no one 
is expected to suffer from such causes • 
Sanitary conditions' are . good. Water ... 
closets have been installed, the city ,streets 
have been paved extensively, and th~col~ 
lege auditorium as well a.s. t~~e b~i1d!ng 
throughout has a nlechanlcal venttlattng 
system. . . 

As fo' summer heat, the writer, who was 
raised in the North, experienC'els little if 
any appreciable difference between the 
summer heat of West Virginia an~ that, of 
Michigan or Wisconsin. There are wann 
days here as there are elsewhere, but 
nothing like as oppressive as the heat of 
the:cities. The \vriter has suffered no more 
from the heat in Vvest Virginia than he 
did in Nebraska. We . hope no one will 
forego the blessings and benefits of. "the" , 0 

conJjng Conference for fear of these thIngs. .,.', 
~ C. B. CLARK, 

. President of Confere·nee. 

From P-aper Read at Semi-Annual 
. New Auburn, Minn. 

ESTHER E. HARRY. 

, . Alone With God. 

"Alone with God, the world forbidden; . 
Alone with God, 0 blest retreat!" ., "'i: 

How delightfully precious are these lin~s,;_'.: '~:l 
to one who knows som'ething of the qutet 
hou:', alone with God, the world shut out 
with all its cares, burdens a~d whatever· 
may annoy. And as, in sweet communion 
\vith our blessed Lord" we feel the breath of 
heaven on cheek and brow, and hear the 
'''still small voice" whispering words of love 
and peace, while the Holy Spirit p'ermea~es 

. our very being, until our hearts glow. With 
, light and . love, we are moved to exclaun,-

tables. Any persons who contelnplate at- "0 the pure delight of a single hour 
b h" .' That before thy throne I spend, 

tending the coming Conference, ut ~ 0 When I kneel in prayer, and with thee my God, 
are not familiar, with routes and tratns, i com'mune as friend ,with friend." . 
will,. by writing the undersigned, receive full f 

d How much stronger and better fitted or 
particulars as to the best trains, route an life's duties we would all be if \ve :would en-
time involved. . , b . 

A word now as to health and summer ter our, closets each. morning, before egtn-
heat. The local committees' on the enter- ning the day's tasks and obtain the needed 
iainment of . Conference. are taking every strength 'and wisdom. 

I h d Assimilation., . care possible to insure the 'hea t . an com-
fort of all Conference guests. 'The ·water There is much said these days about fletch-: 
at Salem is as good and· pure as can be erizing" masticating' and assimilating Jo~ 
found anywhere within the borders of the so as to cause proper digestion ~nd thus pf'C?~" 
State. Pains and care will be . taken in the mote health and happiness. I would say 

! ' . . \. 

'r.'-

'. . '~ -
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,,' the Christian~ Fletcherize, or'in other words, tion any longer. It is very poor' diet "for:a 
,assiinilate with the 'help of the Holy Spirit Christian. We surely can not thrive on 

" the Word of God, until it becomes a part it. Possibly that is one reason for s.o many 
9 f ,your, very being; . for in him are hidden lean, unfruitful lives. 
all the treasures of 'wisdom and knowledge. W emay also lose Christ in our very act 
. I once heard the story of a minister who, ' of worship. We may be perfottning our 

one Sunday morning, asked his colored serv- usual routine ,of Christian duties and ,lose 
ant to go and put a notice on the door of Christ as completely as did the pa~ents of 

, the <;hurch saying there would be no service our blessed Lord. We must not only ex- ' 
that day, as he was not feeling well. The perience the blessing, but have the Blesser 
servant replied, "I don't like to do that; I abiding within, the source of all our strength 
think you'll feel better." The minister urged and efficiency. , 
the. matter; still the colored servant insisted, It is so easy to lose Christ and so difficult 
saying, "I don't like to do that; I think to, find him when lost. \Ve are always 

"you'll feel better." At last the minister farther away from him than we anticipate. 
, y~elded, and went and performed his usual When \ve count ourselves only aday's jour-
task of preClching. When he returned, the 'neyremoved, we may have to search three 
colored serva.nt inquired how he was feeling. days to find him. 
The minister replied, "Oh, better, much bet- It is possible for the 'minister also to lose 
ter!" The colored s,ervant replied, "I Christ, and that' too in the most' unlikely 
k~ow'd you'd feel better \vhen you'd got place. Perchance it may ,be right, in ,the, 

,'thaLsermon out 6f your system." line' of duty, or'in failing to enter in the 

The Danger of Supposinsr. 

Doubtlessvou are all familiar \vith the 
story of Joseph and Mary, and of ho,v 'they 
lost Christ when returning frqm the feast 
of, the Passover. 

But they, ;supposing him to have been in the 
company, wetS.t a day's journey;- and they sought 

'him among' theit kinsfolk and acquaintance. 
And when they found him not, they turned back 
again to Jerusalem,seeking him. And it came 
to pass that .after three days they found him 
in the temple. 

Oh, the weary tramp back! Besides,' it 
took three days to finQ him; and the anxiety 
and sorrow of heart which they exp'erienced 
we can but slightly imagine. A.nd they 

, were the most unlikely of all to lose Christ, 
and lost him in the most unlikely \vay. 

They did not lose him by committing any 
, heinous sin. They were not' immoral, never 
attended a card-party or a ball, never used 

'profane language, were not dishonest in 
dealing with their fellow men; but on the 
contrary, w'ere devout Christians and at
tended to their Christian duties by going up 
to Jerusalem at the Passover season. 

"·But they supposing!" Oh, the folly of 
suppOsing; the trouble and disappointment 
of it. How i~it with us, brother, sister, 
are we supposing Christ is with us, when 
perhaps he may be a day's journey separated 

. from us t If so, let us not live on supposi-

')..: ' 

secret of his pres'ence, to hold sweet com
munion with the Lord, and to get so di
vinely fitted for his appointed task that he 
may come before his flock with a heaven-. 
born and not a man-made product. If 
Christ be with him, he can not fail of hav
ing the desired result. He will then aim 
neither too high nor too low. His hand 
bein~ guided by the all-\vise and all-loving 
Father will hit the markeverv time, and the 
heart of sin will be wounded and Cry out, 
"What must I do to be sa v~d ?" The be- , 
liever also will be strengthened and edified. 

The great evangelist, Gipsy Smith, 'who 
is bringing thousands to Christ every year, 
surely never \vould think of living on sup"'! 
position for a moment. He has something 
more nourishing and. so\.!l-satisfying on 
which to 'subsist. It is nothing less than 
the Christ within, and he can say without 
a doubt, "I can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me." Oh, the happy 
condition of such a consecrated life'! 

George MiiIler could never have accom
plished, what be ,did with the help of, the 
Lord, if he had lived on supposition for, a 
single moment. I t was through his com
plete surrender, arid a life that \vas "hid 
with Christ in God," that he could accom
plish such great things for humanity; and, .. 
the poor orphans were. fed as miraculously 
as Christ fed the five thousand with the two 
loaves a.nd a few small fishes. 
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W Qman's Work 
'-. 

,BTu!; A. HA VBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

, Be thou, fsithful unto death, and I will aive 
thee' a crown' ot life. 

, Daughters 'of Israel, 
t bdng a word; I pray ye hearken well. 

God's 'tabernacle, by his' ,pattern made! 
· Shall fail of finish, though in order la~d, 
'Unless ye women lift your hands to ald. 

. , . 

. Yours is the very skill for which I call, 
"' So bring your cunning needlework; though small 
Your gifts may seem, the Lord hath need of all 

. '0 Christian women ! For ;the temples set 
Throughout earth's desert lands, do you forget 

.. The sanctuary curtains need your 'broidery yet? 
-:....Selected. 

Woman's Board Meeting. 
The Woman's Board met in ,regular session, 

'. July 7,' at the home of Mrs. Nettie West, Milton. 
" J~nction, Wis.' , . 
· .'The meeting was cal,led to order by the PreSI

dent.' Members present: :Mesdames A. B. West, 
'. S. J. Clarke, J. B. Morton, A. R., C;randaU, J. H. 

Babcock, J. F. Whitford and Nettle M. West. 
IIi the absence of Mrs." H. C. Stillman, Mrs. 

Nettie West aded as recording secretary. 
, ,. The President read the seventh chapter qf 

, Esther.' Prayer was offered by Mrs. O.arke and 
Mrs. Babcock. Minutes of the prevIous ses-
sion were read. , 

The Treasurer made a monthly and yearly re
port, which upon motion wer~ adop~ed. 

; Mrs. Babcock gave a' very mterestmg .report 
of the woman's hour of the recent sesslon.of 
the Northwestern Association at No.rth Loup, 
Neb., and presented a recommendation from, t~e 
Ladies' Society of that place to the Woman s 
Board for the women. of the General Confer
'ence., She also read two original poems, one 

, written bv Mrs. L. A. Platts and the other by 
· Mrs. E. j. Babcock of North Loup, which were 

used as hymrls at the woman's hour. 
, Themissionarv inserts prepared by Mrs. A. B. 
West and Mrs. ~Babcock' were distributed to the 
ladies present and th~y were urge? to circulate 

- them. Mrs. Babcock reported havmg s~nt the~ 
· to all the associational secretaries. Mrs. N ettte 
· ,West reported having sent them. t~ all the so

cieties of the Northwestern ASSOCIatIon and hav
, ing asked each society to take action bn them .. 

. The Mission Circle study for August w.as 
read and adopted on motIon. 

The remainder of the I busin~ss consisted of a . 
,voting out of moneys J?r th~ diffe~ent ann!1al 
appropriations, all o'f which wdl receIve mention , 
in the Treasurer's report. , 

The minutes were read andappro.ved. On r 
motion voted to adjourn to meet with Mrs. Cran-
dall the first, Thursday in· August. , 

, . ,MRS. NETTIE M.; WEST, 
'Rec. Sec. pro tem. 

What the Little Church Mouse Said. 

MRS. T. J. VAN HORN •. 

Northwestern Associatiol~. 

The click of the closing lock echoed. 
through the empty room, as the presiden~ 
shut the door anq wearily descended the 

,church steps. She was the la.st one. to ' 
leave'the scene, of the recent Atd Soctety 
me.eting, and she was glad to. t~rn her 
tired steps toward, home. Shtfttng her 
basket of work to the other arm, her sub
stantial, middle-aged, figure moved down 
the quiet street. . . ~ 

Within the parlors whic~,had; .this after
noon witnessed the annual meeting of the ' 
Ladi~s'Aid the only sound no\v audible! , 
~as t~e steady, hollow ticking of the eight-. ' 
day clock. .. .. 

Through one dusty window, the setttng: 
sun shot a level beam and lighted up the 

. honest face of the titpepiece, showing the 
hour' was nearing seven. Twilight ,would 
soon pe succeeded by the sombre s!tadesof 
night. ' , 

The busy scenes of the afternoon could 
be guessed only by a few scattered bits of 
work. Two se,ving-machines, a·' center-:-- , 
table bearing the essentials of nee?leworky . 

scattered' chairs in confused grouptng, told 
that the ladies had prolonged their occupa- ' 
tion till the last moment. , Tomorrow the 
sexton would restore the room to its ,wont ... 
ed order. But tonIght the· spirit of the 
late meeting seem'ed to linger in the de
serted room. Over in one corner a great 
wicker hamper was, piled, full of finish~d, 
work. There was 'a slight rustle here tn 
the comer so faint that one might have 
concluded 'that only fancy had suggested 
the stir. A tiny· gray shadow flitted past 
the big rocker near the table and stopped 
suddenly. 

Yes, it was. the Little Church Mouse, and 
this is what she' said: , , 

How glad I am that thi~gs-'are 



.' 
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. once more. l\fynerves-but there, I guess pIe see that·theirwork is of rea.! use,.they 
I am ~Qt the only one with nerves. Since almost always like to do aU they can. . 
the ladies have been holding their society Hush-that minister;s cat is getting to be 
meetings in the church parlors, r have- a ca,uJiolls cat. Can you see him watching 
1~rned to keep out of sight. My presence . through . the . window:? Never n1ind. A 

. . would break up the meeting quicker than danger th~t IS. seen IS h~lf passed: . 
a subs~ription paper. They are such good Yes, the lad.res .are trying to e~hst. every 
women that I would not disturb them for woman and gIrl In the communIty In the 

. ;. the \yorld. I wonder why they are so society w,ork. That is their ideal of a 
f '-'d f 'h 1 L'ttl' Ch h model socIety, and from what they reported a ral 0 me, a arm ess 1 e· urc d I h' k h '11 . d Th b M S I' k till d th to ay,. t In t ey WI succee. ey e-
ouse.. o. eep ~ery . s an e Iieve that every person has some talent and 

Mouse. In the ~orner Just lIstens to what it ought to be consecrated. Saine can 
is said. , quilt, some can cook, son1e can sing or 
~They had a very interesting meeting to- read, or embroider, 'sor~Te can organize, 

day .. Ah, goodevening,my dear. vVhy, some can plan, and .. maybe son1e can only' 
'what 'has frightened you so? The min- sew. carpet-rags.' But it all counts, if' it 
isb~r's cat, next ~oor? Yes~ the minister's is, done in the spirit. ' . 
cat is an alarming. c~t, but you are quite Our minister's wife is the president? 

. ,safe here, I assure you. Come and have a Oh, no; she says that would not be best or 
seat here in the moonlight. wisest for the society. "Suppose," she 

I was just saying what an interesting says, "you get to depending on me to do~ .' 
.. " Aid SoCiety the ladies held today. Yes, your planning and suggesting and going 

they meet every fortnight. Such devoted ah'ead-and then the minister is called to 
,vomen I never sa\v, and my experience is another church. Better give the honor to 
quite' wide,' as a Little Church Mouse. lone of your own ,vorkers, and the work 
think their society is quite a model one. ""ill move -right on., Y.ou know I can be· 
There are only about twenty of thenl, aI- ,just as earnest, if I. am not an officer." 
though many more than that number of So she is busy and interested in all depart-
;\Vom'en _ belong to this church. ments, gives counsel when it is requested, 
Act~vemembers, you say? I do re- and remains a retiring little woman whos~ ..... 

. member, now you speak of it, they have whole heart is in the 'vork. :, 
two classes of members:' the active on~ No, I hardly think you need call the 
do the work, conduct the meetings, get up . nlinister~s .cat a despicable cat. We are 
the socials and so on; the associates pay told to despise not the day of small things. 
dues. of one dollar a yearJ and are excused He is not what we \vould call small. . But 
from the' other \york. These associate things are reckoned small or great, accord- . 
members a're ~he elderly women who \vere .ing to one's view-point.· vVhat may look 
once on the active list, but are now too small to some people, would appear gre~t. 

. feeble to attend regularly; then the young to, others. It depends on the scale' of 
mothers whose arms are filled with the care measure. 
of the little people; and lastly, there are 'You ,vant to know how the ladies con-

~ the shut-ins,. These all like to feel that duct their meetings? Why, just like other' 
they have a share in the Lord's great \york, societies, I suppose. Today, for instance; 
and so they do what they can. the president ,called the meeting to order,' 

Do hear that cat! The minister's cat the secretary' called the roll, and the mem
is a, boisterous cat, but as long as you hear bers responded to their names by reciting. 
him, you need .not fear him, my dear. A favorite Scripture verses. One of the 

, noisy enemy betrays himself. ladies was asked, 'to read a chapter, and all 
Why,no, they do not seem to pave any knelt in earnest prayer. It. would 'have 

tro~ble about enlisting the younger women.. done your heart good to hear those women 
-,' How do they do it? I think the older praying :so tenderly for the' missionaries, . 

. ladies Lust· asked them to join, and sho\ved at ~ome\ and on the far-away foreign field~ 
'them s,omething they can -do. When peo- 'Even a little Mouse in the Corner felt that 

J . 
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they really must be strengthened for their there' will' be a' larg~' atte~dance, so' they 
difficult work,. when th~ sisters pleaded so take this occasion to promote the ~ocial '. 
earnestly for them. I could see the beau- life of the community. Our minister ,.be
tiful holy light .p1a the faces of' all, when Ii eves that the better acquainted Christi_an 
they rose' from their knees, and I am sure people become, the more they will under-

· a blessing came to the society also. stand and love each other . 
Then the committees made their reports. No, my dear.' I wish I could convince 

· Different methods of raising f~nds have you that our minister's cat is a good cat,
been tried by the various committees. when you are in a safe place. Everyone 

. . f to his own sphere. C • 

Quilting, se\ving by the afternoon' or a Well, the needles were busy today, and 
member, an occasional public dinner or . 

k 'while they sewed, the women listened to supper, gathering yards of pennies, than -
, offerings, mite-boxes, socials-all the usual the Mission-Circle program. These pro-

ways of turning an honest penny: Several grams, .which are a, new feature of the 
I 1 Woman's Board work this year, are prov-

women practice tithing, and -al t 1e. mem- ing both instructive and interesting. . \ 
bers seem very conscientious about the 

· society pledges .. The first money that was The ladies' say that they have, learn~d 
earned last fall went to pay the pledge on-. many things ~bout the denomination 
Miss Burdick's salary. This year they through. these little programs that have· 
contributed to the' fund' for aged min- surprised- them and increased their respect, 

for the work and the workers of former , i?ters. 
There, there, my dear. How timid you . days. Our minister's library is always' at 

'are. The minister's cat is an excellent their service, and furnishes a rich fund of 
cat. I confess I 'like hiln-at a distance! information in these matters. \ 

'. 'f 'By the way, the society owns a copy of 
.' One' sworst enemy has his good poInts, 1 the new historical volume. I nibbled' a 

we only seek for. them. little. at it, one evening, and liked it very 
. The society has arranged to send· an in- . 

valid sister where she can receive free 'much.'. ,\ . 
· medical treatment; they helped pay for the _ . Well; y-es-. I was ,careful n~t . to ~o Into 
new wall decorations in the church; they It too de~ply. Asyo,-! say, hVlng In the 
pu~ in the ne\v cement steps for the church; church a~ I do; ~ have to be c.arefuL 

. they- help support the school at Fouke, ~Iy conSCIence forb~d~ m~ ever d~faclng the, 
Ark: they contributed toward the Better- volumes. The mInIster s cat scared me 
~ent'Fund for Alfred University; they a'w~y? 
shared in furnishing a room in the' new Oh, no, I am not afraid of him. The 
building for Salem College.;' they are deeply minister's cat is a harmless cat-on the 
interested in all denolninational matters other side of the fenc~. One can laugh at 

.. and. keep themselves surprisingly well in- danger \vhich keeps its distance. -
formed; they are ardent readers of the What came after the program? ,The 
SABBATH RECORDERJ and occasionally' send ladies continued their sewing' and conver
in a modest news item: they even con- sation until time to return hoine. One 

· tribute towards the minfster'; salary. thing I, have always liked about the society 
,Why do you. squeak every time I re- -these ladies never gbssip. Kind in-

fer to them~nister? It reminds you of the qUlnes about this one and that. are 
,minister's cat? The minister's cat is a' often heard; discussion of. denomina
ferocious cat, but as long as you are here, tional interests comes up occasionally; 
he ,can not reach you., The walls of the missionary items are brought by some 
,church are a shelter from prowling foes; 'of the· members; exchange of recipes 

, . There was no new business done today, for their. excellent cooking are made; 
,-- except to arrange for a social gathering in no\v and.' then current topics of 
· connection with the semi-annual church ,vorld-wide interest are talked over. . But, 

meeting for' next Sunday evening. It one hears no busy gossiping. Vvouldn't 
seems the business matters will require but you call this ,a model society? 
.a brief time that evening, and it is hoped. ,My dear, do you' hear that 

. -. ,,~ .' 
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inquisitive cat?, ". He certainly has ·found 
. a way in. W'hen danger really threat~ns, 

.it is wise to run for shelter. And taking 
'" her own excellent advice, the Little Church 

Mouse turned ,tail and ran. 

From New Market, N. J. 

At a regular meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Society of New 11arket, held with Mrs. 

'Walter G. Dunn qn the fourth Wednesday 
, in J une,- the following officers were elected 
. for the ensuing year: president, !vIrs. James 
·R. Dunham; vice':'president, Mrs. W. G. 
Dunn; secretary,Nlrs. C. E. Rogers; treas
urer, Mrs. A. H. Burdick; assistant treas
urer, Nlrs. Frank Reynolds ; directresses, 
Mrs~ l G. Burdick, wlrs. A. E. Curtis, 
Mrs. H. N. Jordan; auditing committee, 
Mrs. LF. Randolph, lVlrs. H. N. Jordan. 
. Recently the society presented the pas
·tor and his, wife with a fine carpet for the 
',dining-room of the parsonage. ' 
. In spite, of ' the' hot weather the attend- 0 

'ance at 'our regillar monthly meetings con
tinues good and the interest excellent. ,-We 
"are still using the leaflets issued by ~ the 
Woman's, Board, and are receiving help 

, and inspiration from their use. 
COMMITTEE. 

lilly 12, 19Ip. 

',Studies i~~ ·the Doctrines and Ethics of the 
Bible. 

arid, customs, in each great. period, were " 
part an4 parcel of a true normal advance-' 
m~nt, 'because possessing' elements of uni-
versal values. . 

Our point of view; then, in Old Testa-
ment study, can not be New Testament 
Christianity, or modern science and phiios-' 
ophy; but, in thought, we' should put our- J 

selves as far as possible into living and in
telligent sympathy with the, hist0ry, reIig .. 
ion, and point of view, of the Bible, at 
every chief stage of their progress . 

The Bible is a book of related parts, life 
and growth; and the biblical theology of 
the Old and New Testaments searches for 
their te~chings concerning God,. the world, 
the Holy' Spirit, Jesus" Christ, man, ,and 
human experietices,-these teachings being 
considered in their historical s'ettings and . ' 
inner connection. 

The roots of 'the New Testament are ·in 
the Old; and Old' Testament truths must 
find their way into Christian theology and 
'Christian ethics, through the New Testa .. 
ment. 

Thus the study of the whole Bible is es
sential to the true religion and ethics of our 
times; and becomes their chief source and 
standard by setting forth the history of 
redemptive religion in both Testaments" 
with its centering point in the Word of' 
God who became flesh and dwelt among 

. men, full of grace and truth. 

. ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

The supreme end of the religion of the 
Bible is the kingdom of God. This means 

, the'realization in. human life and affairs 
of the holy will of a perfect, spiritual and 
gracious God, who reveals 'himself in a· 

'ministry of reconciliation and salvation. 

In this study, then, we go to the three 
, ' higQest of all sources,-the universal.relig

ious, consciousness of the race, the Scrip
tures of the Old ,and New Testaments, and 
to Jesus . the Christ, whose life and. doc-

Systematic, historical and rational bib
lical study aims tq discover and set forth' 
principles and standards for present-day 

, forms of belief. and practice, and to fur:
" nish new spiritual life-blood for' the 
church's health and strength. 

All true religious growth, and all indi
vidual and, social Christian progress, must 
be grounded in biblical theology, ,with Jesus 
,Christ as the supreme and. regulative moral 
and spiritual force. 

We must try, therefore, to determine 
what «'religibus, moral and social principles 

. trines are the measuring rule of all the re
ligious, . moral and social ideas of men. be
fore and since his day. 

, ' , 

• , Nothing is small or great in God's, sight; 
whatever he wills becomes great to us, 
however seemingly trifling; andH once, the ' 
voice of conscience tells us that 'he requires· 

. anything oJ us, we have no right to meas
ure its importance. On the other hand, 
whatever he would not have us do, how

. ever important ''Ye may think, it is as 
nought to' us.-I. N. Grou. 

Faith in God is reason acting reasonaQly. 
~Wesley." . . 

.. 

, 
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Young People's W o.rk 

. . 
r 'f:" 

1 I . Jesus found. joy in l~ying, in I perfect 
accord with his Father's will. It gave 
purpose to life: the highest. purpose. It 

"gave assurance of a successful life; he 
could not fail if· he was in harmony with 
the Creator of the universe, the Author of 

REV. H. c. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. l'f h' F' h d R' ht I t' 
.' I e, IS at er an ours. Ig re a Ions 

==================================:== <!Dwith the Father gave assurance of the con-
Christ Our Friend. tinuity of life; a life united in purpos,e and 

love with the eternal Father could ,not be 
subject to the accidents of this eartH. Let 
man do his worst, he could not sever that 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Praye,r meeting topic for· Attgus~ 6. 
.. ' Daily Readings. eternal relationship .. 

· Siulday-True' friendship (Deut. :xiii, 6; It is the joy growing out of such a rela~ 
,Provo xvii, ,17; xviii, 24). tionship that Jesus. would bring to us-cer-
.. Monday-Two friends (I Sam .. xviii, . 1 f 11 . 

, p ..) ,', taln y. a u JOY. • \ 
1-5 ;rov. XXVll, 9, 19 . 12. What Jesus commands his discipl~s 
'Tuesday-The sinner's Friend (Luke. to do in order that they may abide in hi~ 

, vii, 31-43). love, is to love one another. ", He illustrates, ' Wednesday-A friend in need (John xi, ' .' , 
1-3, 36-44). . • again by. reference to his. own love for\. 
. Thursday----A sympathetic friend (Heb . .' them. ThiS has been shown In ~he days t~at '.". 
ii,14-18; iv,' -14-16). ' , ~hey haye been together. WIth such dl~- )': 

Friday-' A friend ate> court (Zech. 'iii, Interested, unselfish love as he had In anl- '-.' 
.I -:7 y. fested, toward them Inust they love one an- , 

Sabbath-Topic: . Christ our friend other. : ',. 
· '(John' xv, 9-16). Such love can not be measured by rule, 
." JOHN XV, 9-16. but is 'the healthy impulse' of a guileless 

heart. 
. Verse 9~ The love of the Father for the 13. ,lNhiIe the disciples have had rea-

Son had been demonstrated on different oc-
son to feel assured of the love of Jesus , casions in a way to' make it evident to the 
for them, yet the one supreme test was still ' 

disciples. And again,' the disciples must . to be met One's life is his dearest .. pos-
,"have known by the in1plicit trust which session; his most priceless gift. "Grea.ter 

Jesus had in the Father, and by his .de- love hath no man than this."-· ,And Jesus 
sire to 'withdraw often to be alone and gave his. life for his disCiples. With such 
commune with hin1, that he was depending priceless love are we to love one another. 
upon one who loved hinl, and in whose love 14. There is no question as to the 
he rested. friendship of Jesus for us. It has been 
.' .. With this same love Jesus loves us. And thoroughly demonstrated. . Are 'we his 
in this love he would have us abide. . friends? If we want to know whether ,ve 
, .' 10. Jesus tells the disciples how they are his friends, then~ is just one test wh,ich 

· may abide. in 'his love: by keeping his com- we must apply: Do \ve _do what he asks 
I. mandments. Again he illustrates by re- us ? Not everyone· who' sayeth, Lord, 

· ferring to his relation to the Father. Lord, but whosoever. doeth his will. 
'Jesus came ·to do the will of the Father. IS. There is onechief~ difference be- ., 
All his life was .livedjn perfect harmony tween a servant and a friend. It 
w.ith the Father's will: and only in this is the" difference. between receiving 

· ,vay could he abide in the Father's love., commands with no knowledge of their 
By' keeping the comm,andments of Jesus meaning, which must be obeyed with- ~ 

we may abide in his love. There is no out question; and being on such in-
, Qther way. Not that Jesus ceases to love tin1ate' terms with our companion that 
when we do not obey, but because we cease we know his~ mind, and find ourselves in , . 
to abide. -. such complete. gympathy . with him that we 

• 

. " ", .... G ,> , ' 

. ' 
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are anxious to promote the things \vhich "If \ve are to save the world, we 'must 
, he would promote. , not only report God's' forgiveness, not 

Jesus calls us friends because' he has merely preach Chrisfs sacrificial love; we 
'made known t6, us his plans alid purposes lllUSt act it out, we' must be agents of it. 
for' us and for the world. :Apart from its human manifestation in the 

16. Jesus is the best friend that anyone Son, the Father:s love would never have be
can have, and he seeks our friendship. COine a potent force in the world. Apart 
He seeks it for its own sake, but, also, that froill the reproduction of Christ's forgive
we' maybe able to extend the sallIe blessing ness in the life and' attitude of his follo\v-

, of friendship to others. ers, the world today will get no more of 
, . Having entered into this friendly rela- Christ's forgiveness than if he had never 
,tion with Jesus, we seek only the things lived. Some one, who ha's the .love of 
that he, would like., Asking only those Christ for men in his heart, lnust come 
things which are in harmony with his will, close to the individual sinner, touch him 
the Father will give whatever we. ask. at the sensitive point of his particular sin, 

and win hiln to a life in which he shall THE VALUE OF CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP. 
share with the one who forgives him, and 

· There is' but on~ way by which words with Christ and the Father, the condem-
may be made to nlean anything to us, and nation which love passes on his repented 
that is by defining them in tenns of our' 

, own experience. ,Our experience begins' SIn. 
"vVhat saves is not the Inere report, nor, 

with things in the Inaterial world and yet the far-off historic fact reported, but 
through these reaches out to the world of the reported fact interpreted by some hu
spirit.' So with the word friend: he who 'man friend in whom it lives and loves 
has 'never had a friend can not understand ' 

ane\v." 'its meaning. OUf growing conception of 
'the meaning of friendship will depend upon The Companion. 

\vhat \ve see in our friends that we admire. \Vhen: all the heart of me is sore with trouble, 
Jesus gives us an example of a true friend. ' And all the day is dark and drear with dread, 

, And all the way is rough with thorn and stubble, 
The question is,' how' can we help those And' sorrow follows every path I tread, 
about us so to interpret his life as to ap- 'Vhat would; befall me, did no heavenly hand 
preciate his friendship, and appropriate it Uphold me as I cross the weary land? 

in meeting the problems ,of life. Here is When the snow wraps the world to white ef-
a relationship between the pastor and the facement, . 
Endeavorers which is most vital in meet- And death hangs low in elemental frost, 
. • When the blast blows to bitterest abasement, 
'lng .. the common responsibility of evangeliz- And no light gleams, and all the signs' are lost, 
ing the' community. There is power in the 'Vhat would befall me, did no heavenly form 
gospel message as preached by the min- Unseen, unheard, go with me through the 
ister if it is backed by the consecrated lives storm? 

~ of the members of the congregation. And When azure heavens and sunshine make sweet 
; failure here can nullify the most powerful weather, 
announcement from the pulpit of the love And south winds curl about the blushing rose, 

And love and joy and laughter sing together, 
of Christ for the lost. When the minister And where I 'wander' thither pleasure goes, 
attempts to present Jesus as a friend, it What would befall me, did ,no heavenly smile 
is the friendly life (consistently and help- Shed greater sunshine round me all the while? 

, , fully frjendly) that gives point and power -Harriet Prescott Spofford, in C. E. World. 

to the message. ' I do not mean, primarily, 
that one must be "a good mixer.", True 
you, can not be a true friend' Clnd stand 

- aloof from people. But our helpfulness is 
not measured by the number of people we 

, touch, ,~o much as by the quality of life 
we, bring' them. Let, me continue the 

" . thought in a quotation from President 
Hyde of ,Bowdoilf College: 

Together. 

"The road is too rough," I said; 
"It 'is up-hill all the way; 

No, flowers, but. thorns instead; , 
And the skies overhead are gray." . 

But :One took my hand at the entrance diirt,-,: 
And! sweet is the road that I walk with him.~~,'" 

"The! cross is too great," I cried
iHMore than the back can bear,
~o .rough and heavy and wide, 

l , 
, " 

" ,. ' .. 
<, 
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, . ,,' And nobody by to care." " . 
'But One stooped softly and touched my hand: 
"I know.' I care. And I understand." 

, Then why do we fret and sigh? 
Cross-bearers all we go; 

But the road ends by and by 
: In the dearest place we know, 

And, every step' of the journey ,we 
May take in the Lord's own company. 
, -Anna Burnham Bryant, in C. E. World. 

TO THE LEADER. 
Read the Scripture lessori at th~ opening, 

following the 'annopncement of the thetne 
"of the meeting. Afh~r 'a prayer or a hymn, 

'Of both, read it, pausing after tach verse 
whil~ some one reads the comm'ents on the 
verse from the SABBATH 'RECORDER.' , 

"The Value of Christian Friendship" 
might be assigned to some one as material' 
for a practical .talk. 

The two poems, read by different per
sons, would be very appropriate and might 
help, the members to a deeper consecration. 

J.11 ilton Junction. 

Our China Mission. 

REV. ,V. D. BURDICK. 

Scripture lesson: l\1ark viii, 34':'38; Rom. 
i, 14~I6. 

" I am. writing these sketches of the lives 
of Chines'e Christians that you may realize 
that our mission has been the means of' 
leading souls' to the Saviour, and into' a 
beautifu·l and useful servic"e for others. 

As you read these sketches, and the more 
extended notices elsewhere, please ask 
yourselves if it has paid us to spend money 
and years 'of service among this heathen 
people. : 

, , , ... '1' , " 

about her sicknessi and triumphant death.) 
She was ,sick over four months and dur

ing the last six weeks there was little or, 
no hope of her recovery. "During, the 
six weeks that she lay so ill, whenever the 
pain was intense, nothing comforted her 
like prayer. Mr. and Mrs. Randolph, 
Doctor Swinney and others in the mission 
talked with her, and there was, not the 
least doubt or fear in her mind. She knew 
just when she commenced to trust" God; 
that he' would forgive all her sins, she ' , 
never doubted. She was glad to leave 
all with him, knowing that his infinite love 
and wisdom \vould make no mistake. 
Fronl first to last she was patient' and un
conlplaining. Her great anxiety was for 
the conversion of her mother and sister. ' . 
A few hours before 'her death she said to 
~Iiss Susie Burdick," "Let us pray together 
and ask God to call me soon, I'm so tired." 
After 11iss Burdick had prayed, the little 
Chinese girl said, HI pray thee, God, to 
please call me quickly;' please lead my, 
mother and sister to believe and trust thee. ~ 
Please" heavenly Father, let me go soon. 
Let me be with thee-forever and for-
ever, Amen.'" 

ZAH TSING SAN. 
~ :, 

He \V'as born in r8I8, \ at Leu-:-Dong, a 
village abQut forty -Iniles~, from Shanghai, 
and died - in the spring" of 1895." In 
1857 he heard the Gospel from the lips 
.of Elder Carpenter, and not -long after ac
cepted Christ. He' was baptized and 
received _ into the church on lherartre, 
day ,with DZ(lu Tsung L~n, and ,vas 
ordained deacon on the ' day that 
Dzau Tsung Lan was ordained an elder. 
Not long after this he began preaching and 
doing personal work, and became very 

SING TSU. active and useful as a helper in the mission. 
, ,Little ,SIng Tsu was only eight and one- For about thirty years he had heen blind, 
half years old when she died, but our mis- but during the greater part of this .time he' 
sion brought ,much joy and comfort into was one of the native helpers, his good 
her life. H'er, father was a gambler and memory enabling him "to relate to edifi.ca
opium user, and_ Sing Tsu was given away" tion many Bibl~' incidents and facts." 
when but little 'more than a baby. The (See C onfere1tce Repo~t) 1895, p. 87·) , 
new family scolded and beat her often for "LE ERLOW. , 

'riot ,doing her work. When ,she ~as' four "The subject of this notice, Le Erlow, 
and one-half, years old she was "given was born at Lieu-oo, China, and died at 
without reserve" to our mission, and· at Shanghai, China} February 8, ISgI, aged 
once became the "baby of the sShool." t fifty-one' year?' He was the son .of Le 
(Read "in the RECORDER of Oct. 20, ' 1892, , Ch0J.1g and Wife, who were both members 

i 
, ' 

" . 
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o of our little church at Shanghai. The ,him, it was pleasant to realize what ad
father was one of the constituent m,embers, vanced and spiritual conceptions he had of 
and the' first who rec'eived baptism at the ,the Scriptures; and how eagerly he grasped 

: hands of Elder Carpenter in China, the, at every ,apparently ne\v revelation of its 
rite being administered October 20, 1849. truths.... His remains were laid to rest, 
On April 12, 1862, the mother and Erlow according to his expressed wish, in the lit
were baptized and 0 united with the tie church cem'etery.' He was the first of 
church." His father died the following our church members buried in thi's lot." 

: year and his mother ,in 1866. REFERENCES:, C onferellce Report, 1891, 

,His early life, was spent under the in- pp. 13, 20. R~CORDER, 1891, p. 253. 
fluences of a Christian father and our mis- DZAU TSUNG LAN. 
sion school and church, and' he \vas early 
inclined to teach and preach the Gospel. ,"This esteemed brother, at the age of 

The following is quoted from the Shang- sixty-two years, in the full assurance of 
hai Church record of 1863: . faith, passed to his eternal home, De-

·'October 4. Church met at the cember 17, 1893. He was brought to exer-
house of their pastor, Elder Car- cise faith in Christ in 1857, and was, bap-
penter, and elected Dzati Tsung Lan tized and received into the Seventh-day 
pastor, to enter upon the duties of Baptist Church of Shanghai, by Doctor" 
the office 'when Elder Carpenter shall Carpenter, 'October. 10 of that same year. 
leave the country, and Kiang Quang and He had thus been a follower of Christ for 
Erlo\v as elders; also, Chang Yenn and thirty-six years." 

· Tsing San asdeacons.~ The ordination For thirty years he had been an elder in 
took place on the fifth Sabbath of October, the church, and for several years served asP 
1863. Sermon, consecrating prayer, right pastor in the absence of Elder Carpenter. 
hand of fello\vship, and charge by Elder His visit to America with Elder Carpen
Carpenter. The, bishop, 'elders, and dea- ter increased the interest of our people in 

· cons, all ordained on the same occasion." the work of the mission. As preacher and 
" Of him Elder Carpenter said (Collfer- teacher his influence was great. 
ence Report, 1876, p. 10): "A,s a preacher) He died in Shanghai. The body was 

o in Chinese, he has rather the most winning taken to his home in tlie country some 
~ .address, I think, of any of our native distance, from Shanghai, where funeral 

preachers." serVIces \vere held December 19, con-
Erlo\v \vas· variously employed as ducted 0 by Elder Davis: (RECORDER, 

preacher, teacher, and assistant in the dis- 1894, pp. 73, 87). ,When the coffin had 
pensary, laboring at Lieu':'oo, Shanghai, and been closed and sealed, it was placed on one 

. making occasional visits to the surroun'd- side of the guest hall to wait the time of -
iug towns and country. burial which could not occur till the son, ' 

Certain charges \vere brought agaihst Sing Chung, could obtain mon~y and bury 
.. him for unchristian conduct In 1886, his grandfather, grandmother,mother, and 
· and he was suspended from employ- brother---:"that means at least one hundred 

ment 'in the mission for a time. But and twenty dollars, almost as m'uch as he 
Erlow \vas not ~atisfied \vith such a life receives in two years as' salary." The ac- 0 

and returned to his Master's service. He count of, the raising of this money by his 
was employed during the last months of his friends in America is found in the RE
-life in the bOys' boarding school, and CORDERS of 1894, pages 113, 205, 273 and 

o preached at the (Sabbatli service only eight 278, and the letter from Sing Chung thank-
- days before his death. ing the friends for the money and giving 

Of him Eld. G. H. F. Randolph' wrote: interesting history of the family is found 
"Erlow was conceded to be a masterly on page 489. The burial 'Yas about 

0' preacher, rightly, dividing the "Vord that ' a year' after the death, and in accord. with 
it might catch the ear and touch'the hearts 'the deteripined endeavor of ,Sing Chung 
of lJis hearers. In these last few months was a Christian burial. Doctors Swinney 
of our more intimate acq1;laintartce 'witl'\ and Palmborg wrote interestingly of this 

, I , ; \ 

, , 
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~ervice in RECORDERS of 1895, pages 71 and 
39· o. 
. ,The following, are a few of the many 
testimonials of his Christian character and' 
usefulness: 
. "He is a dear faithful old man. 1f all 

Christians, the world over, were like him, 
, the, reign of peace would soon be ushered 
in;";-Mrs. Fryer. 0 

, "His faithfulness to the cause has been 
a source of great comfort and encourage
ment to us."-Eld. D. H. ,Davis. ' 

The wife of a missionary of another de
nomination who had been in Shanghai 

_ many years, said: HI' have great respect for 
your Dzau Tsung Lan. He was so loyal 
and ..faithful through all those yeats when 
you had no foreign missi6nary here and it 
seemed that the mission was going 
down. Missionaries of other de,nomina-

'0 ,tions used to urge him to join some 
other and more flourishing mission, but 
he would never listen. I t was the 
more 'remarkable, too, as he was receiving 

'0 'no' money from the mission and there was 
'not the least pecuniary advantage in his 
remaining with the mission." 

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 
. What' do, you think ,of the stability of 
: character and the Christian faithfulness of 
o these Chinese? . 
'Have some one give a short talk on the 

'desirability of having' native Christian 

enough pleasure out of those. few, hours to 
o last them until you have another meeting? 
Certainly not. . The instinct of play is too 
deeply imbedded in the human -organism; 
and in the healthy growing boy or girl you 
can not still it for a: single day. This old 
idea of th~ society is slipping into the' back- . 
ground and socials are given tod~y, not as ' 
our sole outlet for play,obut rather that the 
young people who have recei,v~d ,-deep in
spiration 0 in their Christian service, may 
know each other better; that they may" 
understand each other and he permitted to, 
enjoy the liersonal contact and friendship!' 
of men and women whose liv~s are pure,! 
wholesome and uplifting. ' 

In the newer s'ense "social" is defined: 
something a fter this manner: To be social 
is to appreciate the meaning of life. lIt: 
is to realize that we are placed" in this: 
,vorld, not for houses,. silver, gold, \praise, .." 

. power or fame, but for character.\" To 
put first the kingdom of God and his ~~ig~t-, 
eousness and to draw 0 all men unto hun., 
The realization of this definition falls not 
under the head of our monthly, gatherings 
but und'er the regular weekly meetings for 
prayer and testimony. . - , 

It is the mission and genius of the Chris
tian Endea vor first to supply a spiritual 
help and guidance and in a more determin- 0 

ed way to 0 bring religion to bear on human' 
life. Every human 'being has in it the 

helpers in foreign mission work. 
: Have another persori 0 descrihe 
burial customs. 

~ germ of religion~ and'it is ourduty to nur
" ture and develop this germ into a sturdy 

Chinese . h growing plant. It is our ~ission, In t e 
second place to carry to human, hearts the 
sympathy, love and fellowship' which !ill 

Our Work as Christian Endeavorers. men crave ~ "to step across that barner 
MELVA A. CANFIELD. of reserve and to get within helping' dis-, ' . 

Too often we hear that old cry, "The: tance of some soul. The greatest hin-, 
Christian Endeavor Society should pro- ·rance to our Christian work is that we' do' 
vide for the social life of the young peo- not kno,v each other well enough. We a:e 

,pIe in the -church." If by: that statement afraiQ of one an~ther. You kno~ by h~s 
you mean that the Christian Endeavor So- downcast expressIon that your nelgh?or JS 

o ,ciety should through its public g~therings in trouble, but. you do ~o.t go to hIS aId 
provid~ all necessary amusem'ent for ~or f~ar you WIll offend hIm.. Y ~u know 
young people; if you say tha~ it. should keep ,0 that. p.erhaps your de!irest fnend IS no~ a 
them from every party or slmtlar place of ChnstIan, but you hesltat.e to approach hun~ 
amusement, then I say that you are either not because you are afral~ to tal~ of Jesus; 0, 

, wrong or that you have failed iityour duty. but because you ar~ afraId of hlm.Ho'Y . 
, You have provided a social meeting once many of. u~ even~n our o~n ~omes fad 
in two weeks, m6reprobably once a month." to get wltQln, touch~ng, helping dIstance of '. 
Do' you expect your young people to get each other. • 
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". Ill: the course of the Friday night meet- . could t lk M S d 
1 t Alf d th" a as r. ' o-an -so does .. 
ngs a " re IS y~ar a gtrl of eighteen Weren't his words inspiring?" ,Ah, .yes, 
g~ve h:erse1L to Christ and ,vas baptizeq. but let me tell you, Mr. So-and-so had 
Later she 'was talking to me o,f her experi- carefully prepared his lesson; he had' spent 

I en~e and she worded it something like much thought upon the topic, and the re ... 
thIS: For over a-year now I have felt that I 
I wanted to take this step, but, no one spoke su t .was his inspiring testimony. You too 
fo me· about it and so I tried to put it out could do .the same and it is your duty, as 

~ of my mind; but I could not do it. It ,much as If you were in ~chool, to make a 
" always haunted me and I 'was glad 'when ' careful preparation of each lesson and to 
, ,',Pastor Randolph asked me if I were a come to church prepared to lend enthusiasm 

Christian. Hers was not an exceptional instead of wasting all the hour, in careless 
case. . All about us are men and \vomen indifference or simply drinking in the 
longing for Ch~ist, longing for a hearty thoughts that others have expressed. The 
hand-clasp and· a \vord of strong encourage- , more you have learned about the lesson 
ment. ' d':1rin~ the ~eek, the more intelligently can 
, , , What \ve as Christian Endeavorers need you dISCUSS It when Sabbath day arrives. 
is a deeper spiritual, ,varmth, a 1110re con- ~. Live out the ideals that you . have 
secr~teq effort and a closer fellowship with gaIned at Christian Endeavor~ No work 
Chrtst: ,The future of the society dep'ends ?f a bad m~n o~ woman can be truly spi'r-

, upon ItS power to a waken among its melTI- Itual, despIte Its outward appearance. 
." ber? ~ l?oging for just these things. Our Strong natures attract the weaker ones and 

soclettes m~st appeal to some deep per- goodness is a quality that silently and 'un
manent need in the hearts of the members obtrusively forces itself to the front. What 
and when it has met this human heartfelt we do, the revelation of our characters and 
de.sire, ther~ is no danger of ,~ts' being set secret sins are just as evident in making 
aSIde., Other organizations, like the secret, personality as are our outward acts. Our 
societies and clubs, are springing; up to lips may not be eloquent to .preach or plead; 
meet\ the dehIands of our, young people' our hands may not be skilled to \vield the 
and if as ~hristian workers \ve are to exert pen along lines of might or power. We 

, an influence in the formation of character may not preach Christ, but \ve can smile 
. \ve .m~st increase the motive power of ou; Christ. We may not argue men into God's 

SOCIetIes. kingdom, but \ve can love them in. The 
To 'accomplish this three things are secret of consecrated service is the love of 

necessary: Go.d. The depth of power lies in our de-' 
sire to win souls for the Master. You can 

I. Practise the habit -of tneditation. 
Christ spent the night in prayer on the 'not assist in building up the kingdom until 

you live Christ. And you can not live 
mountain. 'He\vithdrew from the surg~ Christ unless you do it every hour. ' 
~g multitude to the wilderness, and depart-
Ing from the multitudes kneeled down and 
prayed. It is a false assumption to think 
that \ve can hurriedly or instantly withdraw 
fr-om the presence of men and render a 
true an,d useful service to God. Christ 
sp.e~t thirty years, in preparation for his 
mInIstry, and \ve who have less of the di:.. 

- vine nature need greater preparation to' fit 
,us for the service 'we ,vould render. 

2. We need to transform the dull mo
notonous routine of the Christian Endeavor' ' 
meeting . into stirring, active intere'st on the 
part of every member. ' To do this we must 
study-the topic., 'How often we hear it 
said . of som'e faithfo.l member, "I wish I 

The Jollier. 
He' doesn't always inean it 
~hen he comes along'each day 

WIth a cheery bit of smiling 
And a, pleasant word to say. 

I know he has his troubles. , 
And life isn't all a song' 

But he's trying to forget' 'em ' 
As he jollies folks along. ' 

tHe isn't all unselfish 
As he greets' his fellow irian' 

He's quick to ask a service " ' ' 
But he'll do one if he <:a~. ' 

His kindness is something , 
That ill fortune can not budge' 

It's only just a jolly, ' 
.But it's better than a grudge." ',' 

-Baltimore American., 
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not; notice a pO.nd, that was just aheacl.-' 

Children's Page 
"Knee deep! knee' deep I"~ cried all the lit~ 
tie peepers. "Better' go round, better go 
'round!" advised a hundred bass voices.· 
But they were too, late to' save Blueberry' 
from a splash and a fall into the muddy- • 

Blueberry's Mishap. pond, while, alas'! ~ greenbrier caught into' 
. MARY A. STILLMAN. his new jerkin and gave it an ugly rent. 

Mother Elfin never liked to pe away 'long Bl~eberry did not notice the tear and; : 
, from 'her home in the hollow log, for she thought that he could' repair all the 'damage. 
never knew what the little elves might do himself. He took off his jerkin, doublet 

" in her absence. " ,and hose,' and washed thelTI carefully in: 
" She e~pected .to find, when she. came the cleanest part of the pond, spread themi 
back, th~t the ~Wl~S, Tumble and Thlmb!~ ~n a lily pad to dry, and then went for a,,', 
~ad been play~ng leap-frog ov~r the. n~,vim ,vith the little Pollywogs. He did' 
toadstool furnIture and had tIpped I~ all not feel afraid of the Bullfrogs no\v, as he' 
over, or that they had broken ~h~ acorn ,had taken off his red j~rkin, so he had a',' 
cups, . or. done some other damage,. But fine time swimming and diving. , 

:thIS , tIme Grand father LongI~gs was at Once,when near the bottom of the pond, 
home" and all the ants pro~ls~d to run he saw something shining. He brought it " 

. ove~ no,v .and then from theIr hill to help to the surface and found that. it was a ~ 
, ,see to thlng~, so she, ventured to lea~e ,golden scale dropped by some goldfish. "I 

Nurse K~tYIn charge,. a.nd dro~e awar In ~il! ,sav~ that," said ,~lu~b~~y, an~ he put 
h~r horse fly coa~h to VISIt a lCl-d) bug frIend It In the pocket of hiS JerkIn, whIch ,vas. 
,of bers. " . now quite dry. 

"Mother Elfin was a hard W?rklng httl,e He dressed hims~lf quickly and started 
body who, seldom had a vaca~lol~, but she for home,. hoping' that n1Jrse would not 
fel~ ~hat she had earned one t~IS ttme. She notice anything wrong with his clothes; \ 
~ad Just taken the hvo new pa,trs of leather- but the ugly rent could not long escape her" 
leaf shoes off from the cobbles~ones \vhere bright eyes. "A,hha! 1-Iaster Blueberry, 
~he had ,made them fop t~e tWins, had fin- vou have been off ,vith that mischtev9us 

" Ished t?e poppy-:-petal ,JerkIn for Bl?eb~rry, \Vill-o' -the-Wisp again! Didn't I teH you ' 
, had trImmed a Turk s cap for hIS SIster k f h'~'" , 
, R' d h d . d h hOld to eep away rom Im~-:-osemary, an ' a promIse t e c t ren, "K 'd'd K t dOd t'" . < f 
if they would he good, that she would bring h aty I, a Y

B
, 11 b' , ~ame aldvolce

t 
rom 

, h h Th t e tree-tops, so ue erry cou no very·' 
eac a present on er return.' e moon- 11 d . t "Wh t h 11 I d . th h' 

, flower was just opening as she drove away, 'f~e" e~y 1 • . ta s a h 0 ~I h' fI~ 
. d' h" Elfi I d .. or getting vou In 0 so" muc mlsc Ie . '. an everyt Ing 1n n an was stIrrIng. , , . d or ' 

"Now, Master Blueberry," said' Nurse co~ttnu~ nurse .. '" "-
, Katy, "do be careful of your ne\v jerkin. WhIP poor WIll! suggested s011le, one 
,Don't you go to piaying with Will-o' -the- fr~,rn a ~ock near by. , . . " 

,'Wisp,' for you know he always gets you . I belteve they both n~ed a whIppIng, . 
into tro~ple. Why don't you stay and play' saId ~u~se ~aty;. "but, l~ Blu,eherry ~an 
with Rosemary?" So the two little elves get hts } erkIn I?ended ~Ith.out "botherIng 
started out together but Rosemary saw a me, I WIll let him oft thiS tIme. 
tiger-lily, and was ~o frightened that she "Try thistle silk,'" suggested R?semary, 
ran back to nurse. ' , but Blueberry could not find a pIece long 
, Just then merry" enticing Will-o'.,.the- enough. "Old c1~rs. Spider is a gr~at spill:

Wisp came along, and ch~llenged Blue~ ner,,,per?aps 'you can get some sdk from 
berry to a race, so all warnIngs were for- her,. saId Hop Toad, \vho felt. sorry .for 

'gotten. Will had such a saucy ,way of the 'httle elf and hated to see hIm punls,h-
darting on ahead and then disappearing for ed.,)', , , 
an instant that \ Blueberry; strained every Mrs. Spid~r was at home, and, \vh~n she 
nerve in an effort to overtake him and did 'saw his plight, she let Blueberry have. 

I 

\ 
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; Iong'piece' of waste silk. "Whu is going , and Pastor Bond asked that each member 
,to, mend it for you?" she asked. might make special heart~preparation for 
, "I thought of lVlr. Darning Needle." this meeting, that we might get into close 

, . '''Oh,_ you ought not to let a Darning.' communion with our heavenly Father and 
,N eedle .touch such fine \vork as that. Get with each other, that it might indeed be a 
the smallest pine needle you can find, and spiritual coming home. , 
ask the Tailor-bird to do your mending." In his correspondence with one of the 

"\Vhat will you pay me for the job?" non-resident members Pastor Bond learn
, as.ked :the ·r(iilot;-bird. ,"I am so busy 'ed that the, little daughter desired baptism 
\Vlth my own seWIng that I can not do your and wished to join thechtirch of which 
,work for nothing." , her father was a member. Then he found' , 
,~'Oh, I shall pay in gold," answered Blue- that many of the resident boys and girls 
berry, taking the golden scale out of his had been thinking of taking this same, step 
pocket., ' -members of the Sabbath school and 

, "All right!" said the' Tailor-bird and, the Junior Society, who having received care-
' jerkin \vas soon so neatly mended that even' ful training from teachers and parents had 

I(aty could not find the -pl~ce 'which \vas come quietly and without excitement to 
torn. , consider the question and decide for them

When, ; i\'lother ,Elfin came home" she., selves that they wished to be baptized. 
,brought a :present for each ode of the little' That they might take this step with intelIi
elves., There ~v.ere flags and trumpet flow-, gence, and to satisfy himself Pastor Bond 
,e~s for the tWIns, a dainty pair of ladies' gave them Scripture texts r~garding bap
shppers for Rosemary, a? arro~head for tism, to study and memorize, and appoint ... 
Blueberry (\"¥to \~as makIng a cbllection) , I ed several meetings to talk with them, and 
and enough marsh~maI1o\vsand candy tuft explain the passages, and make clear to 
fo~, the \vhole famIly. them the meat}.ing of the sacred ordinance. 

Have they been good, nurse ?" she The numbers grew' until there were ten 
a~ked. ' boys and girls, between the ages of nine and 

'''Oh, yes~ as good .as, might have been thirteen years, who ha~ng given their 
expected~" Katy answered, and Blueberrv hearts to Jesus were willing to profess him 
'woridered \vhat she meant.-Every Otile~ , publicly in baptism. This then ,vas to be 
Sunday. one of the 'services of the home-coming, and 
~=========::;;:=:============================== "most fitting it seemed-a coming for the 
Home-coming of the Milton Junction Church. children, to a church home. . , 

NETTIE ::\-1. 'VEST. The first service at the home-coming was 
As an' <?utgrowth of one of the papers' a prayer and covenant meeting on Friday 

pres~nted at the Conference last year, prep- evening. There were present members 
aratIons were beguI]. some time ago for a from Blanchardville, Walworth, Plymouth, 
home-coming for the Milton Junction and one recently from Ohio. T~e, Scrip-

,Church. This was to be a meeting, or ture read wCl:s the first chapter of Haggai 
; series of meetings, arranged with special and was in regard to the home-coming of 

reference to the non-resident memhers and the Jews after their return from captivity~ 
with 'the 'hope that many such might be The topic of, the heart-searching lesson 
present with. us/ in a return to the church was suggested by' the fifth verse: "Now 
. home. therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts: 
' Committees \vere appointed and a pro~ Consider your ~ays." The prayers w~re 

gram prepared. Invitations were sent to earnest and sincere for a blessing on the 
the' non-resident members and friends of meetings, and the many testimonies off~red 
the church,and request made that if the' were n~arly all expressive in different ways 
,recipient ,vere unable to be present, he of a desire to do better and more efficient 
would rsend a message. servic; for the church and, our heavenly 

References to the home-coming were Father. . 
'~ad~ ~at the regular church services; for Sabbath morning ~awned bright . and 
sever~l Sabbaths previous to the meeting;, clear, and the wannth of the weather was 

f 
I 
I 
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but indicative of the warmth of the welcom~ calJ to mind the experiences' .0£ the past. 
to 'the members and friends from away. We remember with joy the hour when we 
The church was decorated ,with potted plants . joined the church, and th~ glad experiences 

'and flowers, and the word "WeIcome" was· since. But with it all there comes a feel
the first thing to greet the eye as one en- ing of dissatisfaction for our past and a 
tered the audience room. Besides those desire for better things-a, heart-longing 
present the evening before, there weremem- for a fuller companionship with., Jesus 
bers from Monroe, Edgerton, Milton and . Christ and a more consecrated and service
Whitewater· while in· the desk with Pastor "ful life. . . . The one message I would 
Bond and' Elder· Mills was our aged leave with you, may be given ,in the words' 
brother, Eld. D. K. Davis, who a,.; few of Jesus to th~ people ~elebrabng the feast. 
years ago was a resident of Milton'Junc- In. your longtngs and out of your heart-
t' Th d f I .- 'b P t r· thIrst today may you hear Jesus as he calls. Ion. e wor s 0 we come y as 0 to 'If thO tIt h· ' '-' h d d· I d you, any man , Irs, e 1m come, Bond were most appy an cor la an t· d' d· k'" . 

h . h h f II h h d· un 0 me, an nn. I found ec 0 In t e, earts 0 a w 0 a In Th d bt th t s, partook ' '. ere was no ou a ,a '!ie 
any way planned for the home-comIng." f 'th bl f th ff· four 

ff . ' f h b d' I ; f b ' 0 e ,~m ems 0 e su enng 0 
The 0 enng 0 t e . oys an, ~Ir s or ap- Lo d . . h . h' h f 11 wed the ser .. 
tism and membership was presented by r In t e service w IC . 0 0 . 

Pastor Bond who told of his conversations . mon, there were many WIth heart-Iongtngs 
with them a~d of their preparation and fit-for a fuller compa'ni?nship \vith Christ ,and 
ness for the step. . a more consecrated ~tfe. 

The sermon which followed was from ,Then came the Sabbath-school hour. 
the text'in John vii, 37: "Now on the last Th~ lesson ~as a· revie\v of the quarter. 

. day, the great day of the feast, Jesus stood ThiS wa~ reVIewed mostly by the teachers, 
and cried, saying, If any man th,irst, let each ta}<lng up one or more lessons, and 
him come unto me, and drink." , presenting, to the whole school.. .. 

"The feast which was closing," . said In the afte~oon cal!1e the. ~eebngs of 
Pastor Bond, "was the feast of tabernacles, the Endeavor and Junior SOCIetIes, for. no. 
one 'of the most significant feasts of the service could be omitt~d, even ~rough the 
Jewish calendar. It served to call to ~he,' day was tc? be ,unusually full. 
minds of the people, the time of their About SIX 0 cl?c~ we drove to Cl~ar. 
_wilderness journey and the hand-leading ot ~ake, ~nd there In Its \vaters. were buned 
God"during that period. ;There had been In baptIsm thr~e from one !amtly, two from 
times when this feast had been neglected, anoth:r, and I.n all ten. brt~ht, happy b~ys 
but it was revived at every period of .re- and gtrls starttnge~r1y m hfe to serve hun 
turning loyalty and, obedience to the God on whom they beheved. 
or their fathers. It was both an effect Sunday noon there gathered. at the 
and' a cause in religious experience. First, church aBout one hundred and SIxty. per ... 
it served as an outlet for religious enthusi- sons-men and women, boys and gtrls:
asm, an outward expression for an inward for a feast for the ?uter man, for. a SOCial 
feeling. Second, it called to mind the ex- time and a ~enewlng, of acquaIntances.. 
periences of the past, and the band-deal- Through the kIndness and thoughtfulness of 
ings of God with them;. and the result Pastor ~ond there appeared a~ each pl~te 
would be to inspire in true and honest on the. dinner-table a po~m wrtt~en by hIm 
he~rts a longing' for a closer walk with and pnntedfo! the occasIon. ThiS m~y pe:
God, and a rkher personal religious ex- haps appear In some other connectIon In 

. the pages of the RECORDER. penence ... 
"This made it an opportune. time for After dinner we repaired to the room 

Jesus to say to them, 'If any man thitst, above and were called to order to listen 
let him come unto'me, and drink.' This' to the program presented by the non-resi
was a response to the thirst created by the. dent members. : Words of welcome were 
review and reflection of the past. . ,given by Dea. A. B. West, who though ~ot , 

, "The value of the home-coming is that· at, present a ~on-resident member had been 
it is a time for reflection-a time when we one for many yea,Es, and knew how to ap-

, .. ' , 
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preciate' fully the feelings of the lone Sab
bath-keeper. Fay B. Coon made response, 
~~d; among other things told of the appre ... 
clation of the non':'resident m'embers of the 
efforts of the nome people to give them a 
home-coming, and of ho\v much it meant 
to them. 

lVIiss ~I~bel '-IVest, who had spent the. 
. past year in Ne\v York City, then told ho\v 

, the Seventl;l-day Baptist church in that city 
.care? for the people of its congregation. 
,HavIng a large map on the blackboard she 
showed the great distances the memhers 
,.mu~t travel to meet in \vorship on the 
L Sabbath, and told of the work of the or~ 
I ganizations of the church and of the ef-
forts of the pastor to keep in touch with 
his flock. ' 

The next .number on theprogralTI \vas an 
address by Doctor Tickner of Blanchard
·ville, entitled, "The Place of the 'Sabbath 
in .. , the. Life of the Lone Sabbath-keeper." 
~s he ',vas unable to be present, his address 
\vas read by Pastor Bond. Doctor Tickner 
said that the lone 'Sabbath-keeper, deprived 
of association \vith his brethren, holds even 
closer communion ,vith his God. The Sab
hath is to him a guest, and to it the best 
is freely given. It, is then that the entire 
family are enabled to draw closer t6 one 
another and to God. Though called a lone 
Sabbath-keeper, he is not alone'; his prayers 
and praise rise' together with those of oth-

Then from the wife- of another former 
,pas~or: "I.should most joyfuIly~ccep~ the 
InVItatIon If my health would permit. I 
know of no other music that would sound 
sweeter in my, ears than would the ring-
ing of ou~ church bell. Although I can 
not be there to join in your songs of praise, 

'I shall be present in spirit. Praying that 
all. ~vho are. present may receive a great 
splntual uplIft, I am yours in the bonds 
of the Gospel,-l\1artha H. Wardner." 

Then from many other, ~embers and ' 
former mem~ers came greetings and loving' 
messages, With the thought express'ed in 
nearly all, that the home-coming nlight in
deed prove a blessing to the' :WIiIton J unc
tion Church. 

, , 

" One pleasant feature of the program was 
the presentation, by the superintendent of 
the cradle-roll, of diplomas to two new 
members of this department, who, though 
unable to understand the significance of the 
event at the time, will be later taught its 
meaning. She also presented a birthday 
card to a little non-resident member of this 

, department. 
The rest of the program was very in .. 

fonnal, many speaking' of how much they 
had enjoyed the meetings and of the hope 
that another home-coming might be cele .. , 
bra ted a.nother year. 

After singing, "God be with you till we 
meet again," and being dismissed by Pas-' 
tor Bond, the home-coming came to a 
close, and we adjourned to the lawn where ' 

,the photographer gathered into one g~oup , 
the faces of the friends with those of the 
me~be:s, for the perpetuation of these 
memones. 

'ers to the throne of God. ' The Sabbath is 
thus a, blessing of untold value to the lone 
~abbath-keeper, and he believes that he 
\vho said, "Remember the sabbath day, to 
keep it holy", is abundantly able to supply 
every need of his faithful children who' 
prefer to obey God rather than the tradi
tions of -men. 
. A,n originaJ story \vas then read by Fred 

Ainsworth of l\10nroe, entitled, "A Matter 
of Conscience." This met with ~uch favor 
'that it \vas at OI)ce requested for publica-, 
tion in. the RECORDER. Watch for it and 
be sure, and read it. 

, In this home-coming and the preparation 
, in~id~nt to it, the Milton' Junction Church, 
WIth Its home and absent members has re-. ' , 
celved a blessing that we hope may grow 

Then came the' messages from absent 
members arid friends. First there was a 
letter from Eld. G'eorge W. Hills, who 
hventy .ye~rs ago s~rved h~s first pastorate 
here, and who in the intervening years has 

'ever ,held the Milton Junction Church in 
" loving remembrance. 

as the years pass. And as ,ve have 'en
joyed the good things, we bring them to 
the pages of the RECORDER that other , , 

churches hearing may try the same experi-
nhent. ' 

·Alilton Junction, Wis., 
July 13, 1910. 

" 

"Next to love, sympathy is the.divine 
passion of the heart." 

--" -'. 
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, Rev. Walter L.Greene of Alfred, N. Y., field 
secretary of the Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath 

, School Board, is 'making the rounds of the South
\,,"estern Association, churches and will be here 
today or tomorrow. He will haye charge ?f. 
the Friday evening prayer meetmg and W!II 
preach Sabbath rporning. In the ~vening he ~11l 
give a lecture on the Holy Land Illustrat,ed WIth 
stereopticon vieW's.-Gelltry (Ark.) Index. 

Prof. Paul Titsworth of Alfred, N. Y., sp~nt 
,Sabbath and Sunday here. He is attendmg 
summer school at l\ladison.-Milton Journal. 

President Davis and family left Tuesday morl1- , 
ina for their camp at Long Lake in the Adiron
da~ks, where they will spend thesummer.-Sab
bath evening a large company assembled at the 
hall (Little Genesee), the occasion being· a fare· 
well reception for Rev. and :Mrs .. S. H. Ba.bcock, 
who Iea\'e in a few days for their home m AI~ 
bion,vVis~ A fine program was presented by 
the members' of the Christian Endeavor after 
which light refreshments were s,erved. " During 
their five-year stay with us they have. won th.e 
love and respect of the entire commumtyand It 
was with sad hearts that we bade thecm good 
by. As an expression of our love they were pre
sented with' $27 in cash to be used, as tht:y 
please in their future home., Our church: IS 

,now without a pastor.-July II, Rev. S., H. 
Babcock and wife were the guests of Pastor 
Skaggs and Carl Crandall's people of Nile, N. y" 

, on their 'way to their western home. They 
leave a host of warm friends in Nile as well as 
elsewhere.-Alfred SU1l. 

'The Friendship Church accepted Pastor 
Skaggs' ,resignation last Sabbath and will soon 
he pastorless. :Mr. Skaggs has won a host of 
friends in this place and his resignation is only 
accepted because his friends feel that he. can 
do better for himself in the new field. Mr. 
.Skaggshas accepted a call to Shiloh, N. J.-., 
Alfred Sun. ' 

Words of Sympathay. 
To the husband and children of our' departed' ' 

sister, Mattie ,. Ryno. 
DEAR FRIENDS: ' . ' 

.In behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society, of 'which 
Sister Ryno was for many years a .loyal mem
ber we wish to extend to' you our smcere sym
pathy and express our appreciation of he~ sweet 
Christian life and spirit. She was dented the 
'privilege of attending our meetings for a number 
of years on account of poor health, but we have 
felt that her prayers and interest were' with us. 

To you is ;left the precious memory of a pa
tient Christian wife and mother. We would 
point the lonely. husband to our kind heavenly. 
Father for comfort. And to the children we 
would say: Follow the example of patience and' 
trust that your' mother ever set bef~re you. 

"Weep not that her /toil .i~ ov'er, 
Weep not that her race IS run; 

God grant w~ may rest as calmly 
When our work like hers is done. 

, '·Call ~ot back the dear departed, " 
Anchored safe where st.orms areo'er;: 

On the' border-land we've .. , left her, ." 
< Soon to meet to part no more. 

when we leave this world of change, 
When we leave this world of care, 

We shall find 'our missing loved one 
In our Father's mansion fair." 
! .- ' 

New' lvtarket, N. I., 
, June 13, 1910. 

~1RS. W. G. DUNN, 
MRS. 'C.· E. ROGERS; 

C o1n71tittee. ' 

MiI~on College Library. 
The following numbers of magazines are need-," 

ed by the 11iltcm, College Library to complete 
files for binding. Anyone who can send these 
missing numbers to the library will confer a 
favor. ' ' 

The Clzautauqua1t, June, July, and August, 1908. 
The Chautauqua1l, January and February, 1910 .. 
Review of Reviews, September, 1909. 
McClure's Magazille, Jurie, 1909. 
North American Re'l"iew, January and Febru~ , 

ary, 1908~ , " 

, Prof. A. R. Crandall is again engaged in geo
logical work for the State of Kentucky. He re~ , 
turned hlst week from a trip to that State and 
will spend some time at home compiling a report. 
-Milton, Iou1'1wl. . The f,Vorld Today, February, 1909. 

Rev. and l\IIrs. E. D. Van Horn .of New York 
City' are visiting at Leonardsville, ,N. Y. ~r. 
Van H'orn is to spend a month in the W ~st In 
the interest of the Seventh:"'day Baptist Mission
ary and Tract so.cieties.-Alfred SUit. 

Pres. C. B. Clark spent a day or two at Lost 
Creek this week attending the Sunday School 
Convention and arranging with Miss Lela Still
man for work in the college next year as teacher. -
-Salem (W. Va.) Express. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick of Farina, 111., writes: 
"I expect to drive to Stone Fort and vicinity this 
week ( July 12) to look the fieldovet with Brother·' 
Davidson." 

Harper's }.{agazine, June, 1909. 
Scribner's, July and August, 1908. 
Kindly send to Miltq,n College Library, Mil-, 

ton, Wis., 
MABEI~, MAXSON, Librarwn. 

c 

Junius in one of his letters to the Duke ~£ 
Grafton denied that he h~d charged his 
lord'ship with being a degenerate. ' 

"The character of the ancestors of $ome 
men" he wrote "has made it possible for , , .. 

them t6 be vicious' in' the'extreme without ' 
being degenerate.'~-E:rchange. 

". 
,\, 
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'MARRIAGES 

, DAVIS-=' WILLIAMS.-At -the home of the bride's 
l1!0ther. Mrs. Estella Williams, Leonards-

, VIlle, N. Y., George E. Davis of Plainfield, 
N. J., and Ivliss Nellie 1\1. Williams of Leon
ardsville, by the Rev. ]. E. Hutchins of 
Berlin, N. Y., June 29, 1910. 

'Hru.-JoRDON.-At the home of the Rev. J. S~ 
Forward, July 4, 1910, Mr. Ernest L. Hill 
of Berlin, Wis:, and l\fiss Mattie Jordon of 
AursviHe. ' 

ALLEN-BAlmER.-' In Alfred, N. Y., at. the bride's 
home, by Rev. A. E. Main, Francis G. Allen 
of Johnsonburgh. N. Y., and Mrs. Elmina 
1\1. ·Barber of Alfred. 

DEATHS 

BEACH.-, Menzo William Beach was born at 
'~eterhoro,. N. ,Y., August 30, IB40, and 
dIed at ~Illton Junction, April IS, 1910. 

. ,He was the son of Thompson' and Abbie Berry 
.Beach. \Vh~n, t\~enty-eight years of age he 
t11~ved ~o Wlsconsm. October 15, 1871 he was 
u:mted In marriage to ~Iiss Francelia Stillman 
qf. Roc~ River, by Rev. James Rogers. The 
~ll1rty-nme years of their married life were spent 

,in the ~;cinity of ,:Milton Junction, where they 
hav~ enjoyed ~he esteem of all their neighbors. 

, BesIdes the WIfe, who has been a faithful com
pan ion , and helpmeet, he leaves one son, Amos. 

, Funeral serviCes were held at the Milton J unc
, ,tion Seventh-day Baptist church, conducted by 
, Rev. A. ]., c. 'Bond assisted by Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Burial was made in the' J\filton Junction Ceme-
tery. A. J. C. B. 

CLARK.-' l\Irs. Iva C. ~tcClane Clark was born 
at Blandville, W. Va., June' 19, 1866, and 
died at her home' in Salem, W. Va., June 28, 

, 1910, after a long illness. 
She was converted to Christ, and joined the 

,M. E. church at ;':Blandville in 1880. She was 
married to Fenton:R. Clark, May 6, 1886. They 
began their united lives at Greenbrier, W. Va., 
where, in 1897, she united with the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, of which she was a loyal mem
ber at the time of her death., She was a church 
worker of more than ordinary willingness and 
ability. This, with her cheerful disposition ex
pressing itself in kind words and deeds of help
fulness, endeare.d her to many friends who 
greatly miss her. Some years since, she, with 
her husband, came to Salem to make their home. 
A~ut a year ago they went to Boulder, Colo., 
hopmg for a renewal of her former health and 
vigor, but to no avail. The terrible "white 

. plague',' had sway and stopped the activities of 
her viral forces. ' 

Her husband and' one daughter:, Mrs. W. SCQtt 

Davis, and" many other relatives remain in be
reavement. The funeral services were held in 
the Greenbrier chlJrch: and were conducted by 
Reverends Seager and Hills. G . W. H. 

DUNHAM.-Jonathan . R. Dunham, son of Wil
liam Smith and Sarah Dunham was born 
in Shiloh, N. J., August 2, 1846. 

I!-e came with his parents to Farina in the 
sprmg of 1864. Here he lived till last year, 
when he was taken to the asylum for the insane 
at Anna, III.. where he died July 2, 1910. In 
1877 he 'W'aS baptized and united with the Farina 
Seventh-day .Baptist Church. October 20, I88I 
he was marrIed to Sarah L. Bro\vn. To them 
was born a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Cheshier 
who, with her family, lives with her mother nea;' 
~arina. Mr. Dunha'm also leaves a brother,' who 
hves at Denver, Colo., and a sister, Mrs. Alice 
Place. 

Services were held at the home of Mr. and 
!VIrs. Myron Hewitt, in Farina, July 3 conducted 
by his p"astor. ' w. D. B. 

KENYON.-. Edwin Orsando Kenyon, third son of 
BurdIck and Ann Kenyon, was born in 
Hope Valley, R. L, November 21, 1828, and 
after a long illness, died at his home in 
Hope Valley, July 3, 1910, in his eighty-, 
second year. 

I!e was. married February 18, 1849, to Cor
?elta BurdIc~ of Rockville, R. 1. They resided 
m Potter Hill and Ashaway until tlie spring of ' 
1853. Mr. Kenyon being' employed in' mills 
there. They then moved to Mystic, Conn., 
where for Jourteen years he worked at the 
trade of' ship carpenter. During this time he 
~elped b~iI.d one of the iron-clad gunboats used 
In the CIvIl War. In the spring of 1867 they 
moyed to Hope Valley,' where they have since, 
reSided. He worked here for thirty-five years 
at carpenterin~ an~ as pattern maker, the greater 
part of the tIme m the employ of the Nichols 
& L~ngworthy :Machine Co~ He continued at 
this work until abo"ut eight years ago, when a 
stroke of paralysis and other ailments com
pelled him to retire from active work. During 
t~ese years h~ has been tenderly cared for by 
hiS, devoted Wife and daughter. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, Prof. Alpheus B. of Al
fred University, Alfred. N. Y., Myron A. of' 
Westerly, and one daughter" Miss Cora L. Ken-
yon of Hope Valley. _ , 

Mr. Kenyon was baptized and united with the 
Rockville Seventh-day Baptist Church March 
30. 1,849, of which he has ever since bee~ a faith .. 
ful member. He was a man of excellent char~ 
acter and habits. . He was conscientious and 
firm in his adherence to principle and what he 
deemed right. 

Funeral services were held at his late home. 
F~urth-day afternoon, July 6, 1910, conducted by 
hIS pastor, Erlo E. Sutton. Interment was in 
Pine Grove Cemetery, Hope Valley. E. E. S. 

The poor we always ha~e with us as' 
the rich spend the summer in Europe 'and, 
the winter down South.-Times. 

• 
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'.',', A Case of Honor. 

Emily Wright, summoned to Mr. Davis' 
- private office, had no presentiment of ill .. 

Indeed, walking up tbrough the bright, 
'spring morning, she had been unusually: 
happy and full of eager plans. She knew 
that she, was doing good work, and her 
thoughts had run upon the possibility of a 
p'romotion, and what she could do then 
for her sister and little Donald~ So she 
only waited, cheerful apd alert for Mr., 
Davis' orders. 

Three minutes later she walked slowly 
down the corridor, dismissed! She never 
had thought of the possibility of such a 
thing, not once. One w~ek's more work, 

'and then the old heart-'sickening search 
again. She could have a good recom
mendation-the best-but even 'with that 
to find another situation in J uly~ 

Ethel Carse, pretty and careless and 
meaning to be kind, looked up as Emily 
walked ,back ,to her desk. ' "Have 
they fired you?" she asked. ""It's a shame! 

. They always do layoff the latest comers 
in July, but they missed it in grving you 
a walking ticket. I'd like to tell Mr.' 
Da:vis so." 
, "Oh, no!" Emily gasped. 

'''Oh, I shan't; you needn't fear. I'm 
afraid of my life' with him, but I'd like to. 
If. I were you, I wouldn't hurt myself with 
work this week, that's all." 

It was Emily's own first impUlse-not 
,indeed in retaliation, but from sheer heart
sickness. But presently she pulled her
self together. "I'm paid for v the week's 
work; I must give honorable service," ~she 
said to herself sternly. And so, because 
"honorable service" ineant to her finishing 

, her tasks regardless of time, she stayed 
'beyond her hour several nights that week. 
, She was tempted to drop things at five 
o'clock, as Ethel did-Ethel, who was to 
be kept on. In the moqd of discourage
ment that was upon her the yery dreari-

'ness of the office, emptied of all except 
one or two special workers,' oppressed her., 
Yet she stayed putting into exquisite order 
each day's work:. , It was Friday, while 
she was wearily typewriting some specifica
tions, that she was startled by Mr. Davis' 
voice beside her: "Miss ; Wright, what are 
you doing here?" 

'. ., F.' . . .. -~. .":. ~ 

"Finishing this 'w9rk-it ca.me 'in the' 
last mail," Emily' r:eplied. '< 

"Are you not to leave tomorrow?" 
"Yes," the girl answered briefly. 

question "seemed needlessly cruel. 
"Yet you are staying overtime?" 

, Emily looked at 'him gravely. "My 
work is here until tomorrow pight," she 
said. ' 

Mr~' Davis' 'keen glance flashed from her: 
face to her copy, '"Perfect in each detail.: 
"Miss Wright," he said, "I'm going to take 
the responsibility of asking YOti, for the' 
company, to continue, your. services with. 
us. We can better afford' to Jose a little in: 
money than to Jose one ,who so honors her: 
trust-and herself." ' 

Out in the summer evening Emily walk-: 
ed home with ' shining eyes. It was good 
-oh,' so good I-to have' the place, but 
und<Yneath was something bette!~she had 
not failed, herself.-Youth' s C ompanio1t. 

Teachers Don't Know Everything.' : 

Among the new class \vhich came to the. i ' 
second~gr~de teacher, a young, timid girl, 
was one Tommy, who' for naughty, deeds 
had been many times spanked by his first-, 
grade teacher. "Send hilTI to me any time: 
you want him spanked," suggested the lat-J ' 
ter, HI can manage him.'" . : ' 

One morning, about a week after this: 
conversation, Tommy appeared at the' first
grade teacher's door. 'She dropped her,' 
work, seized him by the arm', dragged him. 
to the dressing-room" turned him over her, 
knee and did her duty ~ " 

When she had fini~hed she said: "V{ ell, ' 
Tommy, what have you to say?" , 

"Please Miss. tTIv teacher wants the scis-'., \: , 

'sors."-. Ladies' Home J ollYllo1. . , 
"Well. Father Bro'vn. h9\V did you like 

the sennon yesterday?" asked a young 
preacher. "You see, parson," ,vas the' re
ply, "I haven't a' ,fair chance at them ser
mons of yours. ' I'm an old man~ n?w, and 
have to sit pretty well back by the stove, 
and there:s old Mrs. Smithie. 'Vidder Taff, 
'n Ryland's daughters, 'n N abb Birt, 'n all 
tbe rest sittin' in front 0' me, with -their "-
'mouths ,wide open a-s,vallerin' ?own all the, 
best of the sennon, 'n what gets down to 
me is putty poor stuff, parson, putty poo!:, . " 
stuff." "'"----Exchange. ' ' '. 
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JESUS ON THE WAY TO JERUSALEM. 
Matthew xix, I, 2, 13-26. 

Golden. T ext.-"J esus said, Suffer little chil
dren and forbid them not, to come unto me: 
f<"r of such ~s the kingdom of heaven." lVlatt. 

. xix, I4. 
DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Jbhn iii, 1-15. 

Second-day, John vii, 1-23. 
Third-day, Luke ix, 51-62. 
Fourth-day, Luke xviii, 1-14. 

Fifth-day, :Mark x, 3I. , 
Sixth-day, Luke xviii, 15-30. 

Sabbath-day, Matt. xix, I, 2, 13-26. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.), 

Our. Pensioners. 

Colon~l W. P. Brownlow, secretary of the 
National Soldiers' Horpe, said at a dinner 
in Brownsville, Tenn.: 

"They are great wags, the old soldiers in 
our Johnson City home. I heard one of 
them describe the other day ·a very fierce 
and famous action~ . Two hundred men had 
been pitted against three hundred, and af
ter the fighting only sixty brave fellows
thirty on each side-remained alive. 

"Then the olel spldier paused solemnly. 
"'Of that sixty, boys,' he said, 'there 

only survive to-day' '. , 
"Overcome, he brew his nose violently. 
__ s, 'There only survive today, by ac

tual statistics, 417.' "-lVe'lc! York Tribune. 

N at:ional Rating League, of Chicago, 
wants some, more- Seventh-day road, men. 
Write D. L. Coon, Mankato, :ry.Iinn., who 

'secured his position. through a RECORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating League, W., M. Davis, Mgr., 438 

. . W .. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. ' tl. 

WANTED. 
. To rent an equipped studio with view, 

; ping-pong, 'and portrait cameras, to a 
S .. D. E .. -photographer who can furnish 

. good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants. A big 'post-card trade. 
s. D., t E. community. Address Wm.R. 

, Gr~ene-,Berlin,. Rens. Co., N. Y.· 

SPECIAL NOTICES • 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh"day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2~30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of' New York, City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. lll. Preaching service at 11.30. a. m. A cor
dial. welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, SIB W. Is6th Street. 

--------
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu-

lar Sabbath services in room 9 I 3, Masonic '.femple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' '. 

,The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regUlarly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. , 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building" 232 South HiJl Street. All are 

' . cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to right beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, ~I6 \V. Van Buren St~ 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young ·men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school,. 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you· are interested. BATTLE. CREEK SANITARIUM~ 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. ' 

Sunday.- What is it? Its origin? Its in-. 
, fluence on Paganism? On Judaism? On Chris
tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded . 
by God? Answered in ·'Sunday as Sabbatb.H 

Third edition, just out. 4B 'pages, 10 cents. 10 
for 75 cents..Address Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 
9th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of comIhunicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinrer, Mat., 
2S6 and :JS8 Washington St., Boston, MUff. 

. 'OMAN"S EXECUTIVE· BOARD 'OF THE . W GENERAL CONfERENCE. . 
President-Mrs. A. n. West, Mllton Junction, 

Wis; S J Cl k 'M J n' Mor 'Vicc-PresidclIts--Mrs. . . ar e, rs. .. -
ton Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A .. Platts, Milton,' 
Wi~.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, W}s. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. StIlI~an, MiltOJ; • 

W~~rrespotld;lfg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. . f d M'l W' T,·eastlrer-Mrs. J. F. Wlnt or, I ton, IS. . 
Editor of Woman's fVork, SABBATH RECORDER-MISS 

Ethel A Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y: 
Secret~ry, Eastem Associatio;J-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. , .. M W'll F 
Secretary, Southeastern Assoclat,on- rs. I, . 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. ya.. . 
Secretary, Central Assoc,atson-Mlss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. .. 
Secretary, Westem Assocwlton-Mrs. Daniel, Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Associatio"....;....Mrs. G. H_ F. 

. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . . 
Secrctary, N01-thw..cstcnr .ASSOClOtJoIJ-.Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton JunctIOn, WIS. . . 
Secretary Pacific Coast Assocwhon-Mrs. E. F. Loof

-boro,' Rive;side, Cal. 

" 
. S ~.'-nBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
, . President-Esle F. Randolph. qreat ,Kilts, N. Y. 

, Vice-President-Edward E. WhItford, New York 

Ci}f;corditlg Secretary~Cor1iss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. . . 

Correspondillg Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 'd . N 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broa way, ew 
York City.' . 1 FI N 

. Vice·PresidclIts of the, Corporaholl OllY- enry . 
T ordan, Herhert C. Va~ Horn, O. A. Bond, R. ~. 
~rhorngate, W. D. BurdIck, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. 1 h . I" F R Board of Trusfees-Esle F. Rando n., 'f)r ISS " an-
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chlpma~. Rev. H~ N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vlutford,' A}fred 
C. Prentice. Harry W. PrentIce,. J. :\lfred \VIlson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. MalO. Chffnrd H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Hor!1' 

" . Stated meetings the third First-day of the week. m 
September, Decem.ber and March, and the first First
Day of the we-ek 10 June. 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. Y -President-Me H. Van Horn, SaleJ,ll. W. Va. 
" , Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew. W. Va .. 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W·. Va. , ' . 
General Junior S"perintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchms, 

, . Berlin, N. Y. , P Q..! 1 
Contributing Editor of Yotmg People s a{!e N. t Ie 

, ,RECORDE'R-Rev. H. C. Van Hern. Brookfield, 1. Y .. 
I,' Associational Field Secretaries-L Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Ce~ter, N. 'y.; 
1\frs. W.' L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zmn. Fa.rma, 
Gentry. Ark.: Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev .. H. E. Davis,. for China. 

, .. BO,ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
, TEllIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

, "President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
, Rccording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
, Corresponding·' Secretaries-Rev. E. n. Saundcr$, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford,. Alfred. N. Y.;. 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew N nrth •. Dqdge 
Center, Minn.; F.J.-Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W'. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev.!. L. Cotti'etl. Leonardsvtlle. N.Y. 
, The work of this Board is -to, help pastor less churc~es 

in' finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mm
i,sters among us to find emoloymen~.. ' 
'The Boa.d will not' obtrude InformatIOn, help or 

advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will, be its working, force, being loc.atedn.ear each oth.er. 

The Associational Secretaries wIll keep the workIng 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
cilurc;les .and· unemployed, ministers in their respect:·,e 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the B~ar~, either thro?gh i.ts 
Corresponding' Secretary or AssocmtlOnal Secretanes wIll 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVEN'fH-DAY BAPTI~JEMORIA~ FUND., 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfi.ield, N. J. . 
Vice-President-D;' Eo Titsworth, Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfiel4, N. J. 
Treasu,.er~Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfield,_~. J. 
Gifts' for all Denominational Interests sohclte~. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. ,J. 
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ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, W COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. 
, 'Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.-A ,c. ' REV. A ... E,.MAIN. Dean. 

Commencement, ~lay IS, 19 10• 
, K ext year begins Sep~. . I 3, 19 I o. 

B
' RAl\lBACH PIANO. 

, For sale by 
J. G. BURDICK. Agent. 

New York' City. :'-,.' 

'.,:.: 
, , 

HERBERT ,G. WHIPPLE, , ' 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ,'j" 

220 Broadway. St. Paul-Building~ 

·c. C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

St. Paul Building. ' 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S·i. 
-"THE' NORTHPORT. 

76 West I03d Street. 

'.AL.F.~RED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D." 
, 226 West -78th, Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7.' 

RRA S. ROGERS, Insprance Counsellor, o ';1'49 Br~adway,Singer Bldg. TetIS90 ;Cort. . ' ---, 

, c 

Utica, . N. Y • 

S. C. ' MAXSON, 
.~ 

Office, 225 Genesee ,Street. 

Chicago, DI. 

B' ENJAMIN ·F. LANGWORTHY, " ' -
. ATTORNEY !<ND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. . " 

Suite 510 and 512, Ta~oma Bldg.. , 
131 La Salle St. Telephone MaIn 3141. Chlcago;II~ .. 



A Historical Work of ' Untold 'Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists, and Others. 

S,EYENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN' EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers. written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an-, 
niversaryof the organization of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS, 
"By far the most complete and 'exhaustive' . 

history' of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
ever been published." , 

"It will. be nothing less. than a mis-' 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist. hom'e 

. must go unsupplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of information." 

;, A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume' of about 

400 page~, and here I have two Iarg~, well bound, bear.tiful. \'aluable books for $3.00:' 
"A work of inestimable importance," , 
"The possession and reading -of these books would do very much towards pre~erv-., 

ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers," . 
, . "Portraits of more than 200 men' and woman who have been prominent in Sev-' 

enth-day Baptist history , . . several 0f rare value." 
"Few denominations, if any, have had -so. exhaustive a ,history written 

'''Really encyclopedic in its scope.", .' 
"A' monumental work, .' .. marks an important epoch." 
"Will be the reference book of. S. D. B. history for the next hundred years." . 

. "Exceeds our expectations in every way." 
,"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan' had been worked out!' 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the' two ,-olumes.". 

- .f 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, . 
'$5.00;. not' prepaid. Send orders to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield,' New Jersey 

SPIRITU A,L SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM·HEREE,RT LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D. 

- This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the last tWO. 
years' of his life and revised after his death'by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, of. th.e ' 

"Lewis Institute, c Chicago. , . : , 
, The author says in' his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 

appeared in history. .'. . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
'i:upied at any time in the past. history of Christianity., It demands . an upward step. 
so important that it must be cal1ed revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The ell-.·' 

~ tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiriJual. basis-'new in . comparison with- positions 
'hi~herto taken by Christians. , . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
. portant One of these is. the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend

ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century, 
. . . The qUCStiOl1 of Sabbath reform becomes a', large question , , . whether time is 
merely, a metaphysical puzzle" or whether men can transcend time by consecr~ting it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I ~ . inches thick, pages xvi+224; priIited on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green c1oth~ gold. top, back stamped in' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece, of the author. 

, Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to . 
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